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Hungary?
Why wait

City toughens
tobacco stance

'I now see how
hard it was'

The Iowa men down the
Hungarian National Team, 85-69, in
basketball exhibition play. See story. Page 1B

Iowa City warns that businesses may be held
responsible for individual employees who sell
tobacco to minors. See story, Page 2A

President Clinton takes a sympathetic
view of LBJ's Vietnam decision as he
travels to Hanoi. See story, Page 9A
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Bush clings to tiny lead in election limbo
• The Florida secretary of
State certifies the results,
, even as counties continue
\ their manual recount.
~

By Ron Foumler
Associated Press
One week into America's elec• tion limbo, the Florida secretary
of State certified George W.
Bush's fragile lead, even as
thousands of disputed ballots
, were counted into the night at
the behest of Al Gore.
"When is it going to end?"
asked Bush aide James A.
BakerlII.
There was no answer in sight.
Baker floated a proposal to
cease the ballot-by-ballot fight
for Florida's 25 electoral votes,
and the White House, but
Democrats said he offered nothing new and dismissed it outright. With lawyers and judges

front and center in the presidential election, nerves began to
fray, and adjectives failed to
serve.
"It's like the seventh day of
being held hostage," stammered
Jeb Bush, the governor of
Florida· and the harried brother
of the GOP presidential hopeful.
Secretary of State Katherine
Harris, a Bush supporter,
announced 'fuesday night that
the Texas governor had a 300vote lead out of 6 million votes
cast - with overseas absentee
ballots and ongoing recount
totals pending.
Her announcement came
almost three hours after a
5 p.m. vote-counting deadline,
upheid earlier by state Judge
Teny Lewis. He turned aside
Gore's arguments to lift the
deadline, but he gave Harris the
authority to accept or reject follow-up manual recount totals.
Lewis' decision was a setback

for the vice president, who
wanted a clear order erasing the
Tuesday deadline. His lawyers
found solace in Lewis urging
Harris to consider "all appropriate facts and circumstances"
when recount totals are filed.
In another blow for Gore,
MiamiDemocratic-leaning
Dade County refused his
request for a recount, and a second, Broward, also was inclined
to reject Gore's request. A third
jurisdiction, Volusia County, finished its recount Tuesday with
gains for Gore. A fourth county,
Palm Beach, will begin its
recounts today; Democrats hope
to cut deeply into Bush's lead
there.
Harris said she will require
counties filing late recount
numbers to explain in writing
by 2 p.m. today why new vote
totals should be accepted.

Gap shrinks in Iowa; Bush picks up 895 votes
• Officials correct an
error in Sioux County,
and three counties void
hundreds of ballots.

".111.

By
DoyI.
The Daily Iowan
The presidential race in
Iowa narrowed 'fuesday, as
three counties voided hundreds of incorrectly cast ballots, and George W. Bush
closed the gap on Vice
PresidentAi Gore by 895 votes
because of a data-entry error
in Sioux County.
Linn, Johnson and Polk
counties voided ballots on
which people had voted for
more than one candidate.

Under a 1997 state rule, the
so-called "over-voted" ballots
are to be returned to voters for
a second chance, even a third,
to get it right.
Scott,
Black
Hawk,
Woodbury and Dubuque counties followed the rule. Linn,
Johnson and Polk counties did
not.
Linn County voided 278 ballots of the 92,530 cast for president, and Polk County voided
967 ballots out of 173,811.
Johnson County voided 180
ballots out of 53,040.
No one suggests that the
voided votes and Sioux
County's error altered the outcome of the presidential race
in Iowa - Gore's lead is 4,200
votes. In addition, because

Distribution of Iowa votes
for president
County t over-votll t votes cast
Linn'
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173.811

~ohnson'
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Gore won Johnson, Polk and
Linn counties by large margins, the voided votes would
not have affected the election's
outcome.
Auditors Thm Siockett in
Johnson
County,
Linda
See IOWA. Page 7A

See RECOUNT, Page 3A

REGISTRATION FRUSTRATIONS

Registration time; expect changes
. • The popularity of
. classes may be influenced
by the rumor mill.
., Mary Sedor
The Daily Iowan

.1003

Before UI sophomore Leslie
McAtee came to the UI, she'd
already heard of UI religion
Professor Jay Holstein. Her
older brother suggested she
take Quest for Human Destiny
because he thought she would
. enjoy Holstein's entertaining
teaching style.
McAtee did not stop to read
the course description before
making her decision to add
Quest to her
Spring 1999 -=FI:-:":ND"""M:":CO::"::Rc::'E-8 c h e d u Ie . COVERAGE IN
Although she TODAY'S Of.
had difficulties register- • PAGE 7A:
ing, McAtee ONLINE COURSE
persevered EVALUATIONS
and was able ARE STILL IN
to add the THE WORKS
course.
She did not regret it.
"I enjoy Holstein's class
because he always has a different story to tell, and he integrates it into the subject,"
McAtee said.
Seeking a friend's advice
about classes is nothing new to
coUege campuses. When registration rolls around, it seems

every student has the same
idea, as each flocks toward
classes that are filled before registration is half over. Often,
undergraduates without any
registration priorities are forced
to take their second choices.
For one reason or another,
classes such as Creative Writing
and Quest For Human Destiny
have climbed the charts over the
years to join the courses most in
demand. Advisers, students and
professors agree that popularity
is most often affected by rumors,
entertaining professors and
class sizes.

Dlsp.lllng tht rumor mill
Undergraduate
academic
advisers are not surprised when
UI freshmen or their parents
ask about specific classes, specific teachers or "easy" courses,
said Lisa Ingram, the associate
director of Academic Advising.
She added that "easy" is only a
matter of opinion and that not
all students in a class will feel it
has the same level of difficulty.
"We try to dispel rumors and
tell students just because they
heard from a classmate that a
certain class is great does not
mean they will enjoy it for the
same reason," Ingram said.
One course that is thought to
be easy by many students is
Intro to Environmental Sciences.

Zach Boyden·HolmesfThe Daily Iowan

See POPULAR COURSES. Page 6A

UI Professor Jane Gllonl gives a lecture during her Earth History and Resource class In the PappaJohn Business Building Tuesday momlng.
A number of lectures at the UI are overcrowded, with students sitting In the aisles or on the led,ges In Buchanan Auditorium.

Athletes' perks irk some students ISIS introduces Learning Links
• Athlete registration is a
different story from most
students.
"lIckF~
The Daily Iowan
Every semester, a number of
UI students find themselves
nervously waiting for the
moment when the university
will allow them to register and
find out if there are any seats
left in their desired claaS88. But
while they wait, student athletes are already signed up.
The controversial topiC of priority regietration for athletes
haa historically caused concern
among .tOOenu, but UI adminlatraton lay the reuon for the
athletel' priority ia . ' fair one
involviot the time conatraintl
on their achedul8l.
For the 2001 spring sem8ltar, aa with every semester, student athletes will receive prior-

ity registration beginning on
Nov. 20. All athletes are given
the opportunity to register during the first three days of registration, along with professional
students, graduate students
and any undergraduates who
have earned 90 hours or more
semester hours.
What has lOme students concerned is that any athlete,
regardless of year or credits
earned at the university, may
have the chance to enroU before
a student who has earned more
. semester hours.
"Why would it be fair?" said
senior Sherene Kautz, a health,
leisure and sports studies
mlijor with an emphasis on
recreation therapy. "It only
matten for the students with
fewer credit hours, but it's not
fair that • freshman football
player can take another student'e epot in a clua and maybe
IOmehow put that student at a

2000 Graduation Rates
According to the NCAA's official 2000
graduation-rates report, UI
student-athletes graduated at ahigher
percentage than the rest of the
undergraduate population.
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See ATHLETES, Page 6A

• The new system
categorizes elective
courses by theme or topiC.
., ...... Eliiotl
The Daily Iowan
In preparation for spring registration, ISIS has added
Learning Links, a list of undergraduate elective courses
grouped by theme or topic, to its
UIWeb page.
The Learning Links section
includes topical groupings such
as Human and Natural
Environmental
Change,
OppressionlLiberation: Diverse
Religious Contexts, Physiology
and Psychology of Health, and
History of Science and
Technology. Students can
access the various Learning
Links at the bottom of the ISIS
page displayed after logging in.
The elective courses listed
under each topic are linked

together thematically, allowing
students to choose a greater
number of electives that appeal
to their personal and academic
interests.
Fred Antczak, the associate
dean for academic programs in
the CoUege of Liberal Arts and
an instrumental figure in the
development of the recent ISIS
addition, said Learning Links
will greatly improve the quality
of the education a student
receives in elective courses.
"A student will choose at
least one elective, maybe two,
each semester. If students use
Learning Links to choose courses appealing to them, that is literally hundreds of hours of
their in-class and out-of-class
time better spent," he said.
The faculty Antczak has
spoken to· about the page are
also gaining an incredible
learning tool, he said.
"Faculty whose courses are
Linked with other course§ can

,
~

.'

now seek oul those other faculty members to collaborate
with them," he said.
Corey Creekmur, a UI professor of English and the instructor
for the upcoming Spring 2001
course Thpics in Film and
Popular Culture: Verbal and
V18Ual Collage, said he was glad
See LEARNING LINkS; Page 6A
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City gets tougher on tobacco sales

EXTRAVAGANZA

• Businesses could be
liable for employees who
sell tobacco products to
minors.
By Megan l. Eckhardt
The Daily Iowan

lach Boyden·Holmes/The Daily Iowan

Iowa Marching Band drum malor Prescott Maxson salutes the
audence Tuesday night at the 37th annual Band Extravaganza at
Hancher Auditorium. The event also Included proformances from
the UI Symphony Band and the Johnson County Landmalit lazz
band. The Band Extravaganza will continue tonight at 7:30.

UISG questions use of
leftover student fees
• The student assembly
wants the UI
administration to detail
how surplus fees are used.
By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan
The VI Student Government voted unanimously
Tuesday to demand that the
Office of the Vice President
for Student Services more
accurately show how it uses
left over student fees money.
Students pay $17.50 in fees
per semester to fund UISG
and all UI student groups.
After urSG allocates money
to the student groups for
activities each fiscal year,
usually about $50,000 to
$75,000 is left over, which
then goes to an account
supervised by the Office of
the Vice President for Stud&nt Services, said Sean Robbins, the UISG financial officer.
After that point, it is usually unclear how the money
is spent, Robbins said.
"That money has gone
unaccounted for," he said.
uWe feel that because these
are student fees, students
shou ld have the right to

]

know how they are being
spent."
The resolution, sponsored
by student Senator Yasser
Dahab, calls on Vice President for Student Services
Phillip Jones' office to submit
account statements and
expenditure details for the
reverted dollars twice a
semester to members of the
student assembly and UISG
executive cabinet.
UISG Sen. Jon Wolseth
said the resolution was a step
in the right direction and
something UISG should have
considered a long time ago .
uWe, as a body, have been
asleep at the wheel," Wolseth
told the student assembly.
"We've allowed things like
unspent money to go
unchecked .. , It is imperative
that we send a message to
the administration ihat we
are willing to make our own
decisions aboui how our
money is spent."
Wolseth , a graduate student who has been involved
with UISG for a few years,
said VlSG has improved the
way it spends and accounts
for its money in the past two
years .
DI reporter Ryan Foley can be reached

at ryan-foley@uiowa.edu
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Jump-sUlrl your newspaper journalism career with a I\Plid program that boasts four
Pulitzer Prize winners among its alumni - the Pulliam Journalism Fellowship. The
Fellowship offers myriad career opportunities; in fact, a Pulliam Fellow from our
first class of 1974, Barbara Henry, now serves as president IIIld publisher of The
Indiallapolis Slar. Moreover, a new graduate of our year 2000 class has just been
hired as a full-time staff reporter at The Indi(Jf1apolij Slar.

• The student assembly
votes down a resolution
critical of the UI's stance
on diversity.

tors said they supported the part
of the resolution detailing t he
measures, they disagreed with
what many called a ·sarcastic"
second part that asked the VI to
change its statement on diversity until the university takes
By Ryan Foley
those actions.
The Oaily Iowan
The resolution would have
After a lengthy and some- asked the UI to revise its statetimes heated. debate, UI Student ment on diversity to read: "The
Government voted, 17-22-1, UI values visual multiculturalagainst a resolution to "chastise ism among students, faculty and
the university policy on 'diversistaff, and regards equal employty.'"
ment opportunity and affmna·
The resolution, co-sponsored
tive action as tools to achieve
by graduate student Sens. Jon
Wolseth and Jackie Comito, visual multiculturalism. The UI
called for the UI to take a vari- believes that having a visual
ety of measures to address "the spectrum of people and having a
d&eade-long problems of intoler- multitude of showcase events on
ance and disruptive behavior in campus in which to exhibit 'others' pre·empts the need for
the classroom."
Measures included ~onestly" embracing the many points of
discussing diversity issues with t view others bring."
"Often times, the university
students at freshman Orientation, studying problems encoun- talks the talk on diversity, but
tered with diversity in class- does not back it up with any
rooms, adequately training and action," said Comito, one of two
monitoring teaching assistants, student members on the UI
and encouraging UI faculty Diversity Commission. "Visual
members to tell students to be multiculturalism ... is really
more open to those from differ- what is being practiced here at
ent backgrounds.
the UI."
A bold, sarcastic statement in
While a majority of the sena-

ARE YOUREADY?
2001 JEEP GRAND

Now entering ilS 28th year, the 200 I Pulliam Journalism FeUowship helps build a
bridge from the classroom to the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to The
Indianapo/ij Slar or The Ariwna Republic in Phoenix for 10 weeks each summer as
staff reporters. We award 20 fellowships annually. The stipend is $5,775.

Russell B. Pulliam, Director, The Pulliam Fellow hip, P.O. Box 145,
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145

A fWion of sawa~1 pepperoni, mushrooms, red ..
onions and ~ peP.pet'S laid down under a

of white chid4ar aM
mo:z.areUi Truly a love

01 reporter Megln L. Eckhardt can be reached
at; megan-eckhardt-1@uiowa.edu

the legi slation was needed ,
Comito sai d, in order to get the
attention of the VI administration.
"I wanted to shock it. Nothing
else has worked," she said.
But several senators said they
disagreed with the sarcasm, say·
ing it might be taken word for
word, which is why the resolution was defeated.
"I don't know if you can put
sarcasm in legislation," said
Sen. Mike Brooks, the chairman
of a VISG committee on diversity. "Can you put express. that in
text, or will it be taken literally?"
But Comito shot back at those
who disagreed.
'Tm actually kind of offended
that you think this is sarcastic,"
she said. 1t's only the last paragraph that might be sarcastic,
but it truly reflects how the UI
looks at diversity."
DI reporter Ryan Foley can be
reached at : ryan-foley@uiowa .edu
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Thesday, December 5 8 p_m.

''Orpheus plays without a conductor, making the
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of elaborate expressivity-aU the more amazing!'
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Traditionally, our fellowships have been open only to graduating college seniors. In
2001. we will be expandini eligibility to include college sophomores and juniors as
well as seniors pIIllIuing a career in newspaper journalism. We will be aceepting
applications for our Summer 2001 program in September 2000.
VISit our Web site at http://www.StAmews.comlpjf or e-mail Fellowship director
Russell B. Pulliam at russell.pulliam@stamews.com for an application packet. You
also may request a packet by writing:

an assistant county attorney.
Second and third violations
occurring within a specific
amount of time would result in
a suspension of a license. If
there are four violations with·
in five years, a permit holder's
license would be revoked for a ,
year, Chappell said.
Iowa City is the first city in
the county to attempt to levy
civil penalties against busi·
nesses allowing minors to purchase tobacco products; Cedar
Rapids and other larger cities
have ordinances regarding
these penalties. Chapp ell
believes that once the hearings
are put into place, other towns
in the county will follow.
"I would not be surprised
that once the mechanisms are
set, and we've gone through a
couple months of hearings, if
North Liberty and Coralville
followed suit," he said.
The purpose of inflicting
civil penalties on businesses is
to ensure that laws are being
complied with, Matthews said.
"It's not something that will
be taken lightly," he said. "I'm
confident that it will be helpful
in minimizing illegal sales to
minors."

'Sarcasm' defeats diversity in UISG vote
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The PullIam Journalism

The county is in forming
local businesses to day that
they could be subject to civil
penalties if their emp loyees
sell tobacco products to
minors. Under current laws,
only individual employees are
fined for violations.
Although the city of Iowa
City does not see tobacco sales
to minors as a large problem,
it, in conjunction with the rest
of Johnson County, will seek
civil pena lties against violating permit holders in the near
future .
During compliance checks in
Iowa City last year, fewer
juveniles were able to purchase tobacco products than in
other cities around the state.
However, the city still feels
action should be taken against
the violations that do occur,
said Andy Matthews, an assistant city attorney.
"Every community can do
better," he said. "We want to
bring home the point that

these laws are in the book for a
purpose, and they will be
enforced."
The city currently does com·
pliance checks, which evaluate
each tobacco retailer in the
city by allowing a minor, in
correlation with the police, to
attempt to purchase tobacco
products. Last year, Iowa City
had a noncompliance rate of
15.8 percent, com pared with
the state's raie of 33 percent,
as reported in USA TODAY,
said Iowa City police Officer
Robert Gass.
Now Iowa City will inflict
civil penalties against those
permit holders who are caught
- by compliance checks selling to minors. Police run
the compliance checks, which
are unannounced, a minimum
of twice a year for each retailer.
If a juvenile is successful in
buying tobacco products, the
clerk will be cited. If the clerk
is found gu ilty, the clerk's
employer will attend a hearing
with the City Council, which
will determine whether to
inflict a penalty against the
business.
If the council decides to
assess civil penalties, the initial violation would be a fine of
$300, said Andrew Chappell,
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City, students to trade drinking ideas
• City officials will meet
with students tonight in a
forum on alcohol at the
Fieldhouse.

Bdu

By Megan L. Eckhardt
The Daily Iowan

•
I

UI students and area residents will have a unique opportunity tonight to voice their
opinions on underage and
excessive drinking to city officials.
In anticipation of the Iowa
City City Council beginning discussions of possible alcohol ordinances at the end of December
and in early January, UI Students for Local Politics is sponsoring a public drinking forum
at 7 p .m. at the Fieldhouse
Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College St. The event was also
organized by Councilor Steven
Kanner.
The forum will allow UI stu-

dents to discuss their opinions
on alcohol use in the downtown
area and talk about possible
ways to curb excessive and
underage drinking. It will begin
with speeches by VI junior Matt
Blizek, the Students for Local
Politics president, and Kanner,
after which participants will
break up into small groups for
discussion. They will write
down their ideas and present
them to the group as a whole at
the end of the forum.
Organizers decided to have
the forum at a downtown bar
because of t he location an d
number of violations that occur
in the area, said UI graduate
student Dan Persky, an intern
for Steven Kanner who worked
closely with Students for Local
Politics to plan the event.
"This is not a forum where
we're suggesting students get
drunk and then yell and
scream,· he said.

Downtown establishments
were also interested in holding
the event and cooperated in
planning, Persky said.
Kanner agreed it was important to hold the forum in a local
establishment.
"We need to go where the people are who are going to be
affected by the law," he said .
"People are not always going to
be comfortable going to the City
Council."
Blizek said his group believed
it was important to have discussion before an ordinance was
drafted so it could be written
according to ideas drawn from
the whole community.
"Once you get an ordinance,
it's all or nothing," he said .
"There is no room for compromise."
Because the council may
begin discussion on drinking
issues over Wmter Break, when
many students would not be in

town, Persky agreed it was
important that discussions start
before then.
"This will give students an
opportunity to give input earlier:hesaid.
However, City Manager Steve
Atkins said there would be plenty of opportunity for students to
discuss the drinking issue.
"I think there will be ample
time for discussion," he said.
"Public discussion will generally
start after January, because the
council is so busy, and students
will be in school until May."
Kanner said he believes it's
important to get community
input now instead of later.
"We get to see If the community sees some options that are
being overlooked by the city," he
said. "Democracy is about getting involved and feeling you
have a voice."
01 reporter Melin l . Eckhardt can be
reached at. megan-etkhardH Cuiowa.edu

And the vote goes on - Bush holds slim lead
RECOUNT
Continued from Page 1A
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"Unless I determine, in the
exercise of my discretion, that
these facts and circumstances
... justify an amendment to
today's official returns· the
• totals will stand, she said.
Gore decided to hold off an
appeal of Lewis' ruling and
press forward with recounts in
four Democratic-leaning coun-

ties. Gore's advisers hope Harris will approve the hand-counted ballots - though they expect
the worst - and are prepared
to appeal if she does not.
"If the secretary of State
arbitrarily refuses to accept
the amended returns based on
the recount and violates what
this court has ruled ... which is
to accept those results unless
she has good reason not to,
then we will be back in court:
said a new member of Gore's

legal team, David Boies.
With Harris' announcement,
the battle lines were clearly
drawn: Bush's team says the
manual recounts are conducted with no set standards in
Democratic-leaning counties
with the sole purpose of pushing Gore ahead. The vice president's team argues that the
painstaking process is the only
way to ensure that every Florida voter is heard.
The spotlight will remain on

Harris as she decides whether
to accept the county recounts.
Another pivot point is Friday,
when overseas ballots are due
and counting begins.
The race tumbled to the
courts after a statewide
machine recount trimmed
Bush's lead from 1,784 votes to
a few hundred , prompting
Gore to push for painstaking
manual recounts and Bush to
fight them in courts oflaw and
public opinion.

Fraternity HQ may
take chapter's charter
• The Pi Kappa Alpha
chapter's future is
uncertain.
By Natasha Lambropoulos
The Daily Iowan
After learning that the UI will
no longer officially recognize the
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity's
local chapter, the national
organization wants to decide
Whether to continue its involvement with the local chapter
before Thanksgiving.
Last week, Phillip Jones, the
UI vice president for Student
Semces, revoked tbe Ul's recognition of the fraternity citing violation of university alcohol and
recruitment policies. Pi Kappa
Alpha lost its recognition for
serving alcohol to prospective
members during Rush Week.
With only a week's notice of
the fraternity's revocation, Eric
WuIf, the executive director of Pi
Kappa Alpha organization, said
he is working with the VI, the
local chapter and local fraternity
alumni to assess what the best
next step for the fraternity is.
It will be another week or two
before the national headquarters and the UI chapter know if
the fraternity will appeal Jones'
decision to UI President Mary
Sue Coleman, Wulf said.
Jones told The Daily Iowan
that he was unable to discuss
the fraternity's current status.
In order for Pi Kappa Alpha to
appeal, it must write a letter to

Jones addressing the situation.
Jones said that if he did not
agree with tbe fraternity's pnr
posals , the fraternity would
need to write a second letter,
this one to Coleman.
In tbe past, ~ments have
been made between Greek chapters and Jones involving community service and other community projects in order to
regain recognition, said VI senior Jason Goslin, the Interfraternity Council president.
While the VI no longer recognizes the fraternity, the international Pi Kappa Alpha organization still recognizes the VI charter, Wulfsaid.
If the VI fraternity chooses to
appeal the decision, Pi Kappa
Alpha International may be
involved. However, if the UI
chapter does not decide to
appeal , its charter will be
revoked, Wulfsaid.
The national headquarters
will wait to make a decision on
the fraternity's status until
members of the UI chapter
whether to appeal the revocation. It will investigate the allegations of alcohol abuses and
detennine whether to support
the fraternity, Wulf said .
Depending on the situation
and the appeal decision, the
charter may be revoked, he
said.
"We will detennine if the situation is correctable," Wulf said.
01 reponer Natashlllm.,opoulol can be
reached al natasha-iambropoulosCulowa.edtJ
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Coleman takes on I.C.'s cost of living second-highest in state

UI building issues
• The UI president says
structural improvements
are a major but expensive
priority.

• Housing pushes the
cost of living up in Iowa
City, a state economist
says.

nieations Center, Interna·
tional Center and Seashore
By Anne Webbeklng
Hall) that don't comply with
The Daily Iowan
state safety standards?
Coleman: Those are all on
After a year of livi ng in
schedule. We've got them all on
Stanley
Residence Hall, UI
schedule for fire-safety
By Chao Xiong
sophomore Lucas Bourgeois
improvements.
The Daily Iowan
moved into an apartment on
DI: When will tbat take
South Johnson Street this
In her monthly interview place?
August. He now regrets ever
with Th£ Daily Iowan, VI presiColeman: I'm not sure the
moving.
dent Mary Sue Coleman talked exact schedule. We have a
The money he saved living
about university news and the schedule for all the buildings.
in the dorms last year
difficulties involved with the We'll be getting to them as
construction and renovation of quickly as we can.
because his parents paid for
several major buildings on camDl: Where will the money
everything is slowly dwinpus, among other topics.
come from?
dling away, and, Bourgeois
DI: Who would you like to
Coleman: From the general
said, he is afraid that he will
see win the presidency?
fund.
soon have to take away from
Coleman: I hope it gets setDl: It is estimated to cost
his studies and get a job.
tled in a way that people have up to $1 million each to reno
"The little time I do have, I
confidence
ovate Seashore Hall and
don't want to spend it at a
in . At this
Communications Center
job," he said. "It seems like
point, I just
and $600,000 to renovate the
I'll have to get one soon
want it to get
International Center for fire
because I don't know if I'll be
settled. I
safety. Does the VI have
able to afford rent iil a few
hope we can
enough funds?
months."
move on as a
Coleman: Well, they're on
Other students agree that
country.
schedule. It's hard to fmd the
Bourgeois'
experience is typiDI: A UI
money, particularly hard these
cal;
with
a
new national surfraternity
past couple of years because
vey reporting that the cost of
recently
there have been budget reducliving in Iowa City is the seclost
its
tions.
Coleman
ond-highest in the state,
national
Dl: What led the VI to
they say they aren't surrecognition, and anotber offer football coach Kirk
prised by Bourgeois' situamay face the same fate Ferentz a written contract
tion.
because of an alcohol viola· two years after he began
The nationwide survey,
tion. How does that reflect coaching at the university?
which is done quarterly by
upon the UI?
Coleman: Well, there was
Coleman: I don't think it just a disagreement about the
the American Chamber of
reflects on the university at all. terms of the contract. So, it was
Commerce Research AssociaThere's a level of responsibility important to negotiate and
t ion , a nonprofit economichere; the fraternity decided to come to a contract that he was
research organization, shows
violate a rule, so that's the con- happy with and we were happy
that Iowa City is surpassed
sequence. I don't think this with. We were finally able to do
in Iowa only by the Quad
reflects on any other fratem- that. I'm glad, and I'm sure he's
Cities.
ties.
glad too.
The survey compiles the
Dl: What is the universiDl: Do you think that may
costs for groceries, housing,
ty's position on the UI Envi- have affected the game this
utilities, transportation,
ronmental Coalition's inten- past Saturday?
health care and other goods
tion of instituting a univerColeman: Oh, I don't know.
and services. The average
sity-wide recycling pro- I'm delighted though. I'm really
cost of all cities is then set
gram?
delighted for the young people,
equal to 100; the number for
Coleman: Well, we already the young men who play on the
each city is based on the perdo a lot of recycling at the uni- team, because they work very
cent the costs are above or
versity, and we have for a num- hard.
below the average. For exam01 re porter Chao Xiong can be reached at:
ber of years. The challenge has
ple, the Quad Cities' number
chao·xlong@uiowa.edu
been, frankly, in the residence
halls because in order to have a
successful recycling program,
your receptacles for the various
materials cannot be contaminated.
Dl: Would (the UI) finan·
cially support the effort to
local eatery_
make recycling a possibility
in all residence halls?
Coleman: Well, it would
local brew pub.
have an impact on the residence
halls' rate, but again, it's up to
people if people want it to work.
local owned.
Again, we're willing to consider
anything.
Dl: India.n a University
Professor and author Mur·
&1-~
ray Sperber recently commended the Urs effort to
Entree: 10 Oz. Buffalo Ribe~e
combat excessive drinking
(World's Leanest Meat)
but also said those efforts
in a mushroom shallot sauce sided with cheddar on
haven't made a dent in the
mashed potatoes and sauteed vegetabl•.
problem. What will the UI
Appetizer:
Medallions of Alligator & Creole auce.
do to improve its efforts?
Coleman: We knew when
we started this whole project
that this was a long-term issue.
There's a lot more conversation
Qlnlrue 7)inin!l 0xperience
about it now than when I came
to the university. We just need
521 South Gilbert • 356-6900
to keep looking and coming up
with ideas. We have been working with the people in the Iowa
public schools to get a handle on
the issue for students before
they come to college because we
know that some of the problems
begin in high school and junior
high.
DI: With plans for new
journalism and art school
buildings in the works,
what is the priority of renovating the IMU?
Coleman: The art and art
College St.
history building is our top priority. That's followed by the journalism building. We'll be asking
the state for money to build
those buildings. The IMU is a
project that will not be able to
get money from the state and
will have to be funded, probably; the most logical source is by
some kind of revenue bond
through student fees, so that's
something we have to discuss
with students.
DI: Are you confident
•
those projects will begin
construction sometime
0'\
soon?
Coleman: Well, we don't
have the money appropriated
yet, so first of all, we have to get
that.
Dl: Are you conlldent that
will happen?
Coleman: I would hope students would help us lobby for
those funds.
Dl: What steps will the
unive....ty take to eliminate
safety hazards from three
campus bulldinp (Commu·

is 101.0, meaning that the
Quad Cities is 1 percent
above the national average.
Although Iowa City is second in the state of Iowa, the
city is actually below the
national average with an
index of 97.8 percent.
Iowa City is a high because
of the cost of housing, said
Harvey Siegelman, a state
economist.
"Housing tends to be much
higher in a university town,"
he said.
Siegelman attributes this
to the high turnover rate
that comes with living in a
university town - students
come and go frequently. This
turnover leads to more maintenance in-between tenants,
more advertisements for

Overall Cost of Living
According to ACCRA
100 Is Ih. nerag. of
al/ partlclpallng dll.s

Cities in Iowa
Quad Cities
Iowa City
Des Moines
Ames

Rallng
101 .0
97.8
96.8
94.8

Other Cltlas In U.S.
Newark. N.J.
Boston
San Diego. Calif.
Minneapolis

139.0
131.3
123.7
108.9

rental properties and more
time to show the properties.
This in turn leads to higher
costs for studen ts who rent,
Siegelman said.
An average one-bedroom
apartment in Iowa City goes
for approximately $465 a
month, and an average twobedroom apartment goes for
$600 a month, said Sean
McIntyre, the residential
property manager at Southgate Management. He said
that many who come to Iowa
City from smaller towns find
the prices to be expensive.
"We get a lot of people that
come in from out of town that
are surprised at the costs,"
he said. "What they get for
that cost is not what they
expected, either.'
UI junior Ann Hughes, who
is originally from the small
town of Cascade, Iowa,
agrees, saying the cost of
housing is much higher than
she thought it would be.
"It's a little pricey, especially for a college student,"
she said.
Although housing costs
are high compared with
other cities in Iowa, Siegelman said, in Iowa City,

71

01 reporter Anne Webbeklng can be reached

at. anne·webbekHlg@ulowa.edu
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transportation and healthcare costs tend to be lower
because of Cambus and the
UI Hospitals and Clinics.
Compared with other cities
across the Uni ted States,
Iowa City is much cheaper,
Siegelman said. For example,
in Boston, the cost of living is
31.3 percent higher than the
national average, with housing nearly 75 percent more.
UI junior Bridget Waltz
doesn't think the cost of
housing is that expensive.
Her sister, who lives in a suburb of Chicago, pays a lot
more than the $280-a-month
rent Waltz pays to live in an
apartment with three other
people.
On the other hand, Bourgeois, who lives with one
other person, pays half of the
$750 rent for his apartment.
His rent is much higher than
that of his girlfriend , who
lives in Ann Arbor, Mich., the
location of the University of
Michigan, he said . She
shares an apartment with
two other people , for which
she pays $210 per month ,
Bourgeois said.
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Choosing classes is a science Athletes jump ahead in registration
POPULAR CLASSES
Continued from Page 1A
"Each student has their own
impression of an easy course,"
said Luis Gonzalez, a Ul associate professor of geology who is
one of two professors teaching
the course.
Although Gonzalez acknowledges that some students enter
the course with the misconception that it is easy, he tries to
teach the course aiming to reach
the middle group of students.
"I would like to believe that
students find the issue of environmental science interesting
and relevant to them," Gonzalez
said. "I think a bulk of students
take this course because they
think it is going to be useful to
learn about the environment.·
UI senior Justin Ladas disagrees. When trying to decide
which course he should take to
fulfill his science requirement,
Ladas decided Environmental
Sciences would not be as difficult
as a more abstract science course
such as Chemistly or Modem
Astronomy. Upon completion of
the course, he discovered his
assumptions were coITeCt.
"I would say this was an easy
course, but I also thought it was
interesting," Ladas said.
At the end of the semester
Gonzalez asks his students to
gauge how difficult the course
was. Between 5 and 10 percent
of students said the course was
too easy, while 5-10 percent of
students said the course was the
hardest they had ever taken.
Based on last year's grade curve,
the average student received
either a B or B-.
Thls shows the level of difficulty a student perceives is up to
the individual, Gonzalez said.

Compelling professors
While many students told The

Daily Iowan. that John Erickson,

an associate professor of joumalism; Michael Lovaglia, an associate professor of sociology; and
psychology Professor Robert
Baron were interesting teachers,
Holstein was most commonly
described as the most compelling.
With three down and two more
in the works, Ulsophomore Amy
McFarlane said she hopes to
take almost every course
Holstein teaches. She attributes
her desire to be a religion major
to Holstein's teaching style.
"I think he is a great professor
because he gets his point across
and gets us interested in the
subject," she said.
In recent years, Holstein's
cIasses have been full, even to the
extent that students sit on the
floor just for the opportunity to
take his classes. He is puzzled by
his popularity and cannot explain
why students take his courses.
"I think my classes are popular because I try my best to make
the subjects come alive, but no
one can make it come alive all
the time," he said. "I'm not saying that without the knowledge
of needing to improve."
Ultimately, taking a popular
course should lead a student to a
good teacher, Holstein said,
which he defines as "someone

Br.n ROllmanIThe Dally Iowan

UI graduate student LI Zhang
and Junior Patrick Hacken look
through course books In Calvin
Hall Tuesday In preparation for
registration next week.
who is able to communicate with
the broad spectrum of students."
"You have to find a way to talk
to all students - the bright students, those who are not and
everyone in-between," he said.
'"The waves of boredom drown
you out when you are not talking
to all of them."
In his 31st year at the UI,
Holstein has found some level of
comfort with speaking to students. However, this was not
always the case.
For Holstein, his first few
years of teaching were difficult,
but he soon got a ''lucky break,"
he said. In 1971, he was able to
help teach three lectures on
Judaism, which was his first
exposure to leading large lectures. At first he was nervous,
but after he started to relax,
everything fell into place.
"leaching lectures have never
become a walk in the park, but I
discovered I could handle it,"
Holstein said. "If someone had
asked me before teaching these
lectures if I could do it, I would
have said it was impossible."
These lectures seem to be the
decisive turnaround for Holstein.
His classes attracted more students, and he was teaching 10 to
15 lectures soon after.
Now Holstein teaches approximately 1,200 students each
year, leading him to make certain compromises, he said.
"When you are talking to 800
students, you have to give them
resting places, such as telling
stories," he said. "These asides
will either relate to the material
for the better students or be a
good transition for those who
need to catch up."

questions in a small-group setting," UI junior Rianna Vmcent
said.
Last semester, only five students registered for first-time
course Rhetorical Praxis of the
Personal Essay. Ul visiting faculty member Megan Knight a(ljusted quickly to the size, though.
Knight thinks that while
smaller classes are not necessarily "better" than larger ones,
having a small number of students in the class is beneficial.
"Students certainly have more
opportunities to have one-{)n-one
conversations with the instructor, and it's a nice way to build
community," she said.
Some professors teaching lectures have tried a number of
ways of bringing their own large
classes together.
Despite teaching in an overflowing lecture room, Louis
Frank, a physics and astronomy
professor, tries to reach every
student. Frank's most popular
course, Chemistry and Physics
for the Environment, is filled
long before registration ends.
The physics and astronomy
department receives calls from
students trying to save a place
for themselves in the class about
six months before registration,
Frank said.
The UI sets enrollment before
registration for the class, saving
a portion for freshmen but not
limiting the course to them. Of
the more than 300 students
enrolled in the course, only one
student has dropped the class
this semester, Frank said.
1'h.is class is quite popular,
and I think it is due to a play
between learning by reading,
demonstration and a broad
range of subjects," he said.
"I teach this course the oldfashioned way, but that allows
students to keep up with me
because they are able to write as
quickly as I do," he said.
Frank believes his course is
always full because of the reputation that precedes it.
"Reputation of a course gets
handed down from class to class,
leading to the popularity of the
course." Frank said.
01 reporter Miry Sedor can be reached
at: mary·sedorOulowa.edu

Continued from Page lA
Kautz said that her major is
an interesting example. She said
athletes have been abundant in
her classes, and sometimes the
core classes for the major fill up
quickly, which forces non-athletes to wait a full semester or
year to complete an introductory-level course.
While Kautz no longer has to
compete with athletes for classes, UI freshman Patrick Drouin
still has to watch as athletes fill
up seats up to II days before he
is allowed to register.
"It's not fair that athletes have
the priority above the other students who are here for the academics," he said. "If anything,
the students who are academically successful should be given
the priority above the others."
But in fact, students on academic scholarship from the UI
do receive priority registration.
These students are an example
of those on campus who receive
as much priority as a student
athlete, said Carol Gruber, the
director of tltudent services in
the Athletics Department.
Ul senior Jessica Smith, like
Kautz a health, leisure and
sports studies major, said she
has experienced some problems
enrolling in classes because they
were typically crowded with athletes. She also said she works
40-45 hours a week and that
jobs that help her pay tuition are
just as much a commitment as a
college sport.
"I think it is a problem," said
Smith, who splits her time
between three jobs and her
classes. "I think the university
should consider the people who
have to work and the people who
are paying for their own tuition
with their personal money. I've
had a hard time getting into
popular classes such as
Relaxation Techniques and
Health for Living because they
were usually full, and I had to
wait two or three semesters to
get those classes.
"I've ended up getting the
classes I wanted, but it was
because I was running around

Jerry HrnlllThe Dally Iowan

Hawkeye football player and UI sophomore Jason Hoveland studl"
for his Western Art and Culture class Tuesday In his room In Slater
Residence Hall. Hoveland said Ills easier on him as an athlete to
have the option to register early.
and talking to the teachers and
my counselor. It hasn't been
because of anything the university has done."
Gruber said that although she
certainly empathizes with students such as Smith who are
required to put in long work
hours as well as study hours, a
student athlete's commitment to
the university is more formal.
. "Those students are not
responsible to the university,"
she said. "They have not made
or signed a contract with the
university as the student athlete
has. Student athletes sign a contract that has them agree to represent the university and meet
all the requirements they face to
be suocessful in athletics and
academics."
Ul senior Jake Wilson, who
competed this fall as the No. 1
singles player for the men's tennis team, said most students
have the wrong idea about the
registration rules.
"I think it's pretty fair because
our practice times are set in
stone," he said. "While other students may have to schedule
their classes around a job, they
can ask their bosses to switch
their schedule. But when you
have to be at practice from noon
to 5:30 p.m. every day, no matter
what, it takes away your options

for classes."
Fred Mime, the associate
men's athletics director, agrees.
'The basic issue with student
athletes is the availability of
practice," he said. "It's more of
an issue of the lack of facilities,
that athletes can only use the
facilities at certain times, and so
their class schedule needs to fit
in with when they practice."
Travel also comes into play
when athletes register for classes. During a season, some athletes are required to travel to
games or meets on Thursday
afternoons, which limits the
classes they can take on Fridays,
Gruber said.
"Student athletes are responsible for academics and athletics, and scheduling around traveling times helps them handle
their responsibilities in both
areas, which is very important
to us,· she said.
Wilson, a psychology major,
said he plans to focus on sports
psychology because he has been
exposed to sports his entire life,
and this may be a reason that
athletes have sports-related
majors.
"Athletes may just have those
majors because they are very
familiar with athletics and it is a
big part of their lives," he said.
01 reporter NIdi FlrdllM can be reached at

LEARNING LINKS
Continued from Page 1A

to learn the class was listed under
the European Film topic link.
"Especially when people are
just looking through the course
catalog, they often miss courses
which apply to their interests,"
Creekmur said. '1t's good to pull
these interests together."
Antczak said he hopes UI
advisers will also take advantage
of the resource.
Assistant Director of Academic
Advising Lisa Ingram said the
new registration addition will be
beneficial to advisers and students alike.
"It helps us with students
whose schedules aren't yet fully

built - the ones who are looking
for one more course to finish it oft'
and want to make it a good one,"
she said.
The Academic Advising Center
plans to use the Learning Links
feature and other parts of ISIS
next week for their transfer-student Orientation sessions.
Antczak has high hopes for the
future of Learning Links, which
has been in development for two
years and will continue to
expand its topic headings, course
listings and detailed description
of courses over the next year.
'The overall philosophy is for
students to explore different connections and see the synergy
between subject areas across the
university," he said. "If this thing
can make a positive impact on
that one last course a student will

register for, it could change the
entire semester for that student. "
Other recent changes in the UI
registration process in.clude limiting the hours students are eligible to sign up for during early
registration to 16 and the elimination of Social Security number
rotation determining registration
time for students with 90 hours
and above.
The UI implemented the 16hour limit in an attempt to prevent students from "holding"
classes for friends with later registration times by signing up for
these classes and then dropping
them at a later date. Special permission can be obtained to surpass the 16-hour limit. On Dec. 8,
after early registration is over,
students will be permitted to sign
up for a fulll8-hour course load.
In place of the previously used
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Learning Links just one change in registration process

To some, size matters
The learning environment of a
large lecture is more beneficial
than small courses for UI junior
Heather Willis.
"I like the large lectures so I
can be with a large variety of
people. For certain subjects, this
is the way I like to learn the
material," she said.
A number of students disagree; they hate being just
another number in a large room.
Amore regimented schedule and
attention are offered in the
smaller courses.
"I prefer a small class because
there is no excuse to skip, and it
is less intimidating trying to ask

ATHLETES

Social Security number rotation
system to assign student regis.
tration times, the UI has
switched to a system based on
the number of semester hours
earned by a student. Graduate
students, professional students,
athletes and seniors with 90
semester hours or more will have
first chance at registration starting Nov. 20. Students with at
least 70 earned hours are eligible
to register Nov. 28. From Nov. 29
through Dec. 5, all other students
can register in order of earned
semester hours.
Also effective Fall 2000, students with 0-29 semester hours
must maintain a 1.85 GPA to
remain in good standing with the .
UI. The minimum is 2.00 for
those students with more than
29 earned hours.
01 reporter J.... Eilion can be reached at:
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RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS
INVITED
Healthy individuals 18-35 years old who
are free of psychiatric illness are invited to
participate in a University of Iowa/Dept. of
Psychiatry research project involving an
interview, a blood draw, and C02
inhalations. Compensation.
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experience
peers or be
authorilY·

Call 353-4162 or
e-mail coryell-research @uiowa.edu
for more information.
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Course evaluations to go online Bush narrows Gore's Iowa lead by 895
'"

• UISG hopes that
student course evaluations
, will finally be available on
ISIS next semester.
By Tracy Nemitz
The Dally Iowan
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After three years of waiting,
VI students may finally get
access to peers' class critiques
online.
Since 1998, in addition to the
regular class evaluations called
ACE (Accessing Classroom
Environment), VI faculty have
also had the option to provide
students with six additional
questions called Student Core
Questions.
The questions address such
issues as exams, class syllabi and
the overall excellence of the
course, and students respond to
them on a scale of "strongly
agree" to "strongly disagree.·
Ul Student Government Vice
President Chris Linn said the
questions were drawn up in
1997 in hopes that students
would be able to view peers' class
critiques when registering.
However, the results have yet to
be seen.
"It has been a really time-consuming task,. Linn said.
Linn, who attempted to have
class information posted online
last year, is oot\fi.dent his goal
will be realized in time for Fall
2001 registration. Ideally, the
results of the questions will be
linked to class descriptions on
!SIS, he said.
Since the creation of the
Student Core Questions, mSG
has relied on Evaluations and
Examination Services to compile
the resulting data and put them
onto a computer disk. The disk,
containing only the results of the
core questions, is then given to
Student Government officials,
Linn said.
In Spring 1999, 2,751 courses
were evaluated using the ACE
form, said Joyce Moore, the
director of Evaluation and

Examination Services. Of those
evaluations, only 1,086 included
the Student Core questions.
Converting the compiled student information from the disk to
the Web is the difficult part, Linn
said. A Web program, which was
only recently completed, is needed to put the information into a
workable format. Then the ISIS
Web team is responsible for getr
ting it online, Linn said.
"Constructing ISIS has been a
step-by-step process," he said.
"Posting course evaluations has
taken a backseat."
Joel WIlcox, the Web ISIS data
system manager, has been working with Linn on this project.
Wilcox indicated this has been a
slow process because it has not
been a priority.
'There have been too many
other things out there to work
on: he said.
"I am going to advocate to
make this a priority: Linn said.
"It will be a good tool for students
to use during registration."
In 1998, before VISG tried its
hand at posting the results
online, several booklets containing the results were printed and
distributed on various locations
around campus, he said.
'The problem is that students
did not want to wait, and some of
the booklets disappeared,· said
Linn.
Posting the results on the Web
will make the information more
accessible to all students, he
said.
Charles Newsom, a professor
in the physics and astronomy
department, feels the information should be available to students, yet he is concemed that
posting the information may
tum some classes into popularity
contests.
"It would be very easy to get a
good evaluation by making classes easy,· he said. "In such a case,
students would suffer."
Mary Cowles, an assistant
professor of statistics and actuarial science, also voiced mix.ed
feelings, but said she is for the
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Sexual harassment is illegal. The University of
Iowa is committed to maintaining an environment
free of sexual haras ment. The Office of
Affirmative Action publishes sexual harassment
prevention information annually in The Daily Iowan
to inform members of the University community
about the prohibilions against sexual harassment and
the limitations on consensual relationships between
faculty and students. Please cut out and keep this
information for your future reference. Studenls,
faculty, and staff can help by understanding and
working to eliminate sexual harassment.
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DEFINING SEXUAL IlARASSMENT
Anyone can be targeted for sexual harassment,
regardless of gender, age, race, or physical
characteristics. Both women and men may
experience sexual harassment; it can occur among
peers or between people of unequal power and
authority. It can occur between members of the
oppo ite sex, and between people of the same sex.
Sexual harassment is defined as unwelcome
advances, requests for sexual favors, or olher verbal
or phy ical conduct of a sexual nature when:
. submission is made an express or implied lenn or
condition of employmenl or status in a class,
program, or activity; or
• submission to or rejection of the behavior is used
to make an employment or educational decision
(such as hiring, promotion, or grading a course);
or
· the conduct has the purpose or effect of
unreasonably interfering wilh a person's work or
educational performance or creates an
inlimidating, hoslile, or offensive environment for
work or learning.
Sexual harassmenl may take many fonn :
• physical assault
• a pattern of conduct that is intended to
humiliate
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Langenberg in Linn County and
Michael Mauro in Polk County
acknowledged
they
were
unaware of the state rule allowing voters who over-voted to fix
mistakes on their ballots.
But they questioned the rule
and its ability to be implemented. They also suggested it conflicts with an Iowa law that says
"over-votes" should not be
counted.
"I don't think the (persons
who made the rule) understood
what the problems ofimplementation would be: Slockett said.
The
voting
equipment
Johnson County uses is not set
up to accept over-votes; it
instead counts only the votes on
a ballot that are cast correctly. If
a ballot contains votes for more
than one candidate, it is spit
out. However, the voter often
has already lett the polling area
when the rejection occurs,
Slackett said.
"If the voter leaves without
noticing the ballot's return,
there's nothing we can do
because we use a secret ballot
system," he said.
~
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The AssocJa~ Press contributed to this report.
D/ repor1!r Klllie Doyle can be reached al:
kelh.· do~leCulowa.edu
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ABOUT CONSENSUAL RELA TlONSHlPS
The University prohibits amorouS relationship
between faculty (all instructional personnel at the
University, including graduate students and
instructional staff) and students enrolled. in their
classes or SUbject to their supervision. These
amorous relationships are prohibited and viewed as
unelhical even when the relationship appears to be
consensual (i.e., both parties have con ented). Due
to the power imbalance, the studenl's voluntary
consent is questionable.
Such relationships present a conl1ict of interest for
tlie parties, which significantly impacts the learning
environment.
Amorous relationships between students and facully
outside the instructional contex t are discouraged
because they al 0 present the potential for conflicts
of interest.

IF You ARE SEXUALLY IlARASSED
(Remember: You have the righl to a work
environment or an educational environment free
from sexual harassment.

I

UNIVERSITY REsOURCFS
Office of Affinnative Action

202 Jessup Hall
335-0705 (voice)
335-0697 (Iext)

Learn more about your rigbts and
responsibilities: Request copies of the University'S
Office of Ombudsper on
sexual harassment policy and complaint procedures,
C 108 Sea hore Hall
available from the Office of Affinnative Action or
335-3608
anyone of the offices listed under the University
Resources section which follows.
Associate Vice President for Finance and Univer ity
Services and Director of Human Resource
Seek information and support: You may feel a
121 USB
range of emotions from h~lplessness, to rage, to
335-3558
confusion, to fear. Talking with someone can help
you develop strategie to remedy the situation and
Vice President for Student Service
lessen the isolation you may be feeling.
and Dean of Students
Explore your informal and formal options:
• Document the incidents.
• Talk with the accused directly or write a letter to
the accused. Clearly recounl the incidents in
queSlion and their impact on you , and demand that
the behavior stop. Deliver the letter by certified
mail or in person; keep a copy.
• Discuss your experience with a supervisor, the
Office of Affirmative Action, or a resource person
in an office listed under University Resources.
We can further assist you in defining and
remedying the situation.
• Contact the Office of Affmnative Action for an
infonnal resolution or a fonnal investigation of the
situation. Your concerns will be handled in a
confidential manner.

BE AWARE OF YOUR BEHAVIOR
COMPLAINTS ON CAMPUS

enly punched in 1,049 votes for
both Bush and Gore; all should
have been for Bush. The actual
vote total for Gore was 154 in
the precinct. The error narrowed the vice president's lead
in Iowa by 895 votes, sald Sioux
County Auditor Dennis Lange.
Bush received another 32
votes after adding in absentee
and special ballots, and Gore
picked up five in Sioux County.
The final tally in Sioux
County was 12,234 votes for
Bush and 2,148 for Gore - not
enough to change the outcome
in Iowa.
With the tight election
results, Republican Party
Chairman Kayne Robinson said
he needed the full canvassing
results to advise the Bush campaign on whether it should seek
a recount.
"We have to look at all the
counties. About half of them did
their canvass yesterday and
about half today," Robinson
said. QBush came up about
1,000 votes (Monday), so we'll
have to see what results at the
end of the day today and then
we1l make our advice to them."

~
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• Pay attention to how your words and actions
affect the workJIearning environment,
perfonnance, and self-esteem of others.

The University takes sexual harassment seriously.
During the 1999/2000 fiscal year, there were a total
of 35 sexual harassment complainls reported to
• Distinguish between behaviors which may be
various University offices. Five of the complaints
acceptable socially, but which may not be
were filed in the Office of Affirmative Action; the
acceptable in the workplace or classroom.
remaining 30 complaints were handled by other
University offices. Thirty-one were infonnal
• Stop when someone asks you to discontinue a
complaints and four were fonnal complaints.
behavior.
Sixteen complaints resulted in action being
warranted. Actions taken may range from verbal
• Do not assume thai your peers or supervisees
warning to termination. In some instances, more
enjoy comments about their appearance, sexuallythan one action wa warranted. Examples of Ihe
oriented joke or comments, being touched, stared
types of actions laken during 199912000 include:
at, or propositioned.
apology to complainant (3), counseling and
educational training (I 1), verbal/written reprimands • Do not a sume that what you consider to be
(il), demotion (I), leave of absence (I), and
welcome sexual invilations will be welcomed by
termination of agency contract (I). These examples
olher .
are offered to demonstrate the seriousness with
• Do not instruct co-worker and supervi or to put
which the University regards sexual har~ssment.
up with offensive behavior.

-------------,-------- ------ -~

Johnson County equipment
may also experience more
mechanical and electrical difficulties than other counties,
which require voters to place
their ballots in a ballot box
without having been read first,
he said.
Equipment in other counties
gives voters the option of correcting their mistakes simply
with the push of a button, which
allows the counties to more easily abide by the rule, Slackett
said. When over-votes occur, the
button lights up to inform voters
of their mistake. They then
have the opportunity to take
another ballot and re-vote, he
said.
Slockett said he attributes
the over-votes to cases in which
an individual is sick, elderly or
has a disability.
Sioux County discovered an
error in its tabulation while
counting late absentee and special ballots Monday. Although
all vote totals called in by
precinct election officials on
Election Day were proofed and
found to be correct, officials discovered that the results were
keyed into the computer inaccurately for Gore in one precinct.
A keypunch operator mistak-

\..JL/ IOWA CITY

• direct or implied threats that submission to sexual
advances will be a condition of employment, work
status, promotion, grades, or letters of
recommendation
• direct propositions of a sexual nature
• comments of a sexual nature or subtle pressure for
sexual activity
• sexually explicit statements, questions, jokes or
anecdotes
• unnecessary touching, patting, hugging or
brushing against a person's body
• remarks of a sexual nature about a person's
clothing, body, about sexual activily, or about
previous sexual experience.
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most part supportive.
"It seeIIlS an appropriate criteria in choosing classes is the
opinion of peers,· she said.
Cowles did express concern
about who would have access to
online information, however.
"It is good to get this information out to students, not the
entire world," Cowles said.
Tina Sanders, a UI sophomore, said she has had classes in
which she felt professors did not
pay attention to evaluations.
Sanders said posting course evaluation information would make
teachers more accountable.
"It would be really helpful to
know what I am getting myself
into as well," Sanders said.
In addition to getting the evaluation results out to students,
VISG, in conjunction with the VI
Council on Teaching and
Academic Affairs Committee, is
striving to improve the existing
Student Core Questions, Linn
said.
The proposed questions focus
more on the skills of the faculty
teaching the class, said Amanda
Meyer, the chairwoman of the
academic committee.
Once questions are revised
and the results are posted online,
[;inn said, he plans to campaign
to get more faculty to incorporate
the Student Core Questions into
their evaluations.
Linn plans to make teachers
more aware of the questions by
using the faculty newsletter and
by speaking in front of the ill
Faculty Senate.
In addition, he hopes that faculty members who already support this process will help persuade their colleagues to incorporate the questions into their evaluations.
"I am sure students will show
their support as well,· Linn said.
"Students can write letters to
help convince the faculty that
this is a helpful method in evaluating the course they will
take."

249lMU
335-3557
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As ociate Provost for Facully Per onnel and
Development
Office of the Provost
III Jessup Hall

335-3565
Women's Resource and Action Center
130 North Madison

335-1486
Rape Victim Advocacy Program
PSRA
17 W. Prenli s

335-6001

PREVENTING SEXUAL HARASSMENT
Education is fundamental to the prevention of sexual
harassmenl. The Office or Affirmative Action
provide educational programs and materials on this
topic to individuals and units throughout the
campus.
Copies of the University of Iowa's Policy on Sexual
Harassment and Consen ual Relationship , the
Sexual Harassment Complaint Procedures, and
brochures on sexual harassment prevention are
available from the Office of Affinnative Action.
Materials will be made available in alternative
format. Questions about the policy, the complaint
procedures, or educational programs on exual
harassment prevention should be directed to the
Office of Affinnative Action.
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Board discusses overcrowding Eb'ola outbreak may reach Kenya Fox il
• The School Board will
delay taking action on
overcrowding in local
schools for a year.
By Vanessa Miller
The Daily Iowan
Overcrowding in local
schools
and
boundary
changes within the district
have consistently popped up
on the agendas of many Iowa
City School Board meetings
throughout the past few
years.
On Monday, at a countywide town hall meeting, community members discussed
the topic. At 'fuesday night's
School Board meeting, a local
high-school student once
again raised concerns over
current district boundaries
and their effects on overcrowding.
Min Zhang, a senior and
student representative at
West High School, 2901 Melrose Ave ., expressed concern
about overcrowdi ng in his

briefing of school events.
vOur building capacity is
1,500 students, but the population right now is 1,618," he
said. "We are using three temporary buildings."
Zhang said that there are
344 seniors at West High
school , and 410 eighthgraders are planning to enroll
at West High next year.
"That means that our
school would grow by at least
50 students," he said . "As it
is, the hallways are already
extremely crowded."
But board President Matt
Goodlaxson said finding a
sol ution to overcrowding is
seemingly becoming less of a
pressing concern.
"It doesn't feel like there is
that same sense of urgency
present that we have had in
the past," he said.
Superintendent
Lane
Plugge agreed that no action
will be taken right away.
"It will be at least a year
before any plans will be
implemented," he said. "But I

Israel cordons off
Palestinian communities
• The blockade comes
after four Israelis were
killed in an ambush.
By Greg Myra
Associated Press
JERUSALEM Israel
imposed a stringent blockade
around Palestinian communities
'fuesday in response to the deadly drive-by shootings of Israelis,
paralyzing normal life but failing to halt violence. At least
three Palestinians were killed in
the West Bank and Gaza Strip.
The killings of four Israelis
Monday were part of a new
"death on the roads" terror campaign by Palestinian militants,
Israel said. Palestinian leaders
harshly condemned the army
cordon around the territories
they control.
It came as Prime Minister
Ehud Barak headed home from
a U.S. trip tbat produced no
peace breakthroughs and as
Israelis and Palestinians braced
for potentially widespread confrontations on Wednesday, the
12th anniversary of a symbolic
declaration of Palestinian independence.
"The (Palestinian) state will
be fundamental to peace in the
Middle East," Palestinian
leader Yasser Arafat declared
upon his return to Gaza on
Tuesday from an Islamic sum-

mit in Qatar.
Arafat, who was in exile when
he first declared Palestinian
independence on Nov. 15, 1988,
has repeatedly promised that
statehood would arrive this
year. Some Palestinians have
called for a unilateral declaration today.
But with the peace process
derailed by violence, no such
move is planned, Palestinian
leaders said. Israel, meanwhile,
has warned that it would
respond harshly to any onesided action by the Palestinians.
"There will be no decision on
the Palestinian state in the coming few days," said Yasser Abed
Rabbo, the Palestinian information minister.
In Tuesday's violence, three
teen-agers, aged 13-19, were
shot dead by Israeli troops in
the West Bank and Gaza, hospital doctors said. Israel, however,
denied that its soldiers had
killed the two youths in Gaza,
calling reports of the incident
part of the ucampaign of Palestinian lies that have inflamed
the territories."
In a fourth case, Palestinians said a 50-year-old man
died after settlers threw rocks
at his car. A passenger in the
car said the man was hit in the
chest by a huge rock. Israeli
police said no complaint had
been filed, and so they had not
begun an investigation.

have designated a board
made up of 21 individuals
who are dedicated to investigating changes and opportunities in the district . They
will look at important issues
such as the general enrollment and the building capacity."
Goodlaxson emphasized
that the School Board will not
ignore overcrowding in
schools.
"We would like to be very
involved as a board," he said.
·We look at redistricting as
an education opportunity."
The board wiIl continue to
look at options to alleviate
overcrowding, such as yearround schools, magnet
schools and neighborhood
schools.
01 reporter Vlnesll Miller can be reached
at: vanessa·milierCuiowa.edu

• A group of Kenyans
who attended funerals for
Ebola victims may have
become infected.
By Henry Wasswa
ASSOCiated Press

KAMPALA, Uganda
Health officials trying to contain
an outbreak of Ebola said Tuesday that a group of people from
neighboring Kenya may have
come into contact with the deadly virus at funerals in Uganda.
The seven Kenyans were
among 150 people Ugandan
authorities believe may have
come into contact with Ebola at
funerals for three victims of the
disease in central Uganda, said
Dr. Samuel Okware, head of
Uganda's task force on EboIa.
Health officials are trying to

track the outbreak, which has
killed 110 people in Uganda
since it was first identified in
mid-October.
The Kenyan Health Ministry
said it was notified Monday
about the seven and that they
had been traced and quarantined in their homes . They
have shown no signs of Ebola
but will be monitored for 42
days before they are declared
free of infection, the ministry
said in a statement 'fuesday.
The statement also said
more than 20,000 people crossing the Kenyan-Ugandan border have been screened since
the Ebola outbreak was discovered and no cases of the virus
have been found.
The 150 were Pflople who
attended the burials in Masindi Port of three recent Ebola
victims - all relatives. The

husband of one of the three,
who was also from Masindi,
later died of Ebo)a as well and
was buried in the cemetery of
the hospital, in Kiryandongo,
133 miles north of Kampala,
to prevent further spreading
of the virus.
In many parts of Uganda it
is customary to wash the body
of the deceased. Afterward,
mourners dip their hands in 1
the washing water as a sign of
solidarity and shake hands .
with other mourners.
When the outbreak was first
reported, officials tried to con- ,
tain the virus to the northern
town of Gulu, but on Nov. 2,
they confirmed that a soldier j
had died of the disease in
Mbarara, 175 miles southwest
of Kampala. His death was followed by three others in the
same town .
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• Trading pollution
credits, which is supported
by the U.S., is condemned
by environmentalists.
ByArthurMu
Associated Press
THE HAGUE, Netherlands
- In Canada, a company
spews heat-trapping gas from
its smokestack. In Finland, a
power company switches to a
fuel that produces fewer greenhouse gases. Thus, the stage is
set for a deal - not of power,
but of pollution credits.
Efforts to check global
warming have created a new
commodity: pollution - or the
lack of it - that is being traded on the market like sugar or
equities. And it is producing a
new breed of businessman: the
pollution trader.
As negotiators from 175
countries continued talks in
1'he Hague on Tuesday on how
~o curb greenhouse gases,
emissions trading is standing
out among the most contentious issues. Some parties
Ilenounce it as a huge loophole
that will let mlijor polluters go
unrestrained.
A small group of professional
traders are circulating among
the delegates, holding workshops and explaining how
trades can be structured, monitored, verified and regulated.
"We are telling them, 'This is
how it works; you don't have to
be afraid of it,' • said Garth
Edward of the ~ew York-based

trading company Natsource.
Natsource put together the
deal last week for electricity
company EPCOR Utilities Inc.,
based in Edmonton, Alberta ,
Canada, to buy 50,000 tons of
carbon credits from Fortum,
the owner ofthe Finnish power
plant that converted to from
peat to biomass - now using
shrubs and residues frolll crop
harvests to fuel the plant. The
price was not disclosed, but
credits normally sell for $1 to
$3 a ton, Edward said.
EPCOR can bank those
50,000 credits, cashing them in
later if it overshoots the emissions allowance set by the
Canadian authorities.
So far, such deals have been
small and experimental. But if
trading become widely accepted, the price of credits could
rise sharply, developing into a
market worth hundreds of billions of dollars . Eventually,
they could be traded in a
bourse like soya futures.
Emissions trading was
enshrined in the agreement
concluded in Kyoto, Japan,
three years ago, that set reduction targets for the industrial
world, but the negotiators
could not agree on how much
trading should be allowed.
The United States, Japan,
Canada and some other industrialized countries want a free
and unlimited market. They
argue it will lower the cost of
meeting the Kyoto target of
trimming emissions globally by
5.2 percent from 1990 levels by
2012.
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~tlMasindi' Fox investigates Bush's cousin
as well and

• A Fox elections analyst
made frequent phone calls
\ to his cousin George W.
Bush on election night.
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NEW YORK - Fox News
1 Channel is investigating
whether an election-night consultant related to George W.
Bush provided his cousin's
campaign with insider exitI poll data.
Meanwhile, the network
played down John Ellis' role
I in helping Fox News Channel
declare at 1:16 a.m. CST on
Nov. 8 that Bush had won the
\ presidency.
Ellis was working on a tem· porary contract, and his status
• is under review, said John
Moody, the Fox News Channel
vice president for news and editorial quality.
Ellis, a first cousin to the
• Texas governor, was the direc· tor of Fox's decision team on
election night. He was respon• sible for interpreting election
, data and helping Fox News
Channel declare states for
• either Bush or AI Gore.
I
"He was hired by Fox
because of his ability, not his
' bloodline," Moody said. Ellis

worked for 11 years at NBC
News and had an excellent reputation as an elections-retums
analyst, he said.
The New Yorker reported
that Ellis had frequent phone
conversations with Bush and
his brother, Florida Gov. Jeb
Bush, on election night, letting
them know how the vote was
going.
Fox is examining whether
those conversations violated
rules set by Voter News Service
restricting when exit-poll information could be released. The
service is a consortium that
conducts the surveys for five
television networks and the
Associated Press.
Ellis, who would not comment, acknowledged in a letter
to the New Yorker that he spoke
with George W. Bush twice on
the afternoon of Nov. 7 but did
not share any exit-poll data.
"I did tell him I thought the
race would be close overall, but
he was already well aware of
that," Ellis said in the letter.
Ellis, whose mother, Nancy
Ellis, is the sister of former
President George Bush,
acknowledged speaking frequently with both cousins in
the evening about vote results,
not exit-poll information. Other
members of Fox's election-night
team were communicating with

Gore's campaign, he said.
By about 1 a.m. CST, the statistics were looking good for
Bush, and the New Yorker said
this was reflected in Ellis'
phone conversations.
"It was just the three of us
guys handing the phone back
and forth - me with the numbers, one of them a governor,
the other the president-elect,"
Ellis said in the magazine.
"Now, that was cool."
Although Ellis was part of
the team calling Florida, and
thus the election, for Bush, Fox
News Channel said Moody
made the final decision. ABC,
NBC, CBS and CNN all made
the same call within four minutes.
Two hours later, each network had rescinded its declaration; the Florida results are
still in dispute.
Bob Steele, the director of
the ethics program at the Poynter Institute in Florida, said he
found Ellis' conversations with
his cousins while working at a
news agency troubling. He
called the incident a black
mark on Fox's reputation.
"His connection with them is
so profoundly personal that I
don't see that it's possible for
him to wear a legitimate,
detached, professional observer-analyst hat," Steele said.

NATION & WORLD

Clock ticks on export-tax legislation
• To avoid an
international trade war,
Congress must act before
Friday.
By CII1 AI*IIn
ASSOCiated Press
WASHINGTON - Congress
sent President Clinton legislation on 'fuesday to stave off a
potentially damaging transAtlantic trade war by replacing
a U.S. export-tax system that
was judged an illegal subsidy by
the World Trade Organization.
With the presidential race
unresolved, lawmakers decided to postpone other major tax
and budget decisions until
December. But if the tax bill
languishes beyond Friday, the
European Union is prepared
to begin imposing retaliatory
tariffs on U.S. products.
"The clock is ticking, and
only by acting now can we
avoid a destructive transAtlantic trade war," said Rep.
Bill Archer, R-Texas, the chairman of the House Ways and
Means Committee. "There will
be no winners in such a war."
The bill, which cleared the
Senate unanimously earlier

this month, passed the House
by 316-72. President Clinton
is expected to sign it in time to
meet the Friday deadline.
The Senate also approved
by voice vote a temporary
spending measure to keep government programs running
through Dec. 5, rather than
attempting to finish budget
negotiations this week with
the White House for the fiscal
year that began Oct. 1. Lawmakers said there was too
much uncertainty and distraction surrounding the Florida
presidential recount.
Although Congress won't be
in session, some negotiations
will continue while the election is settled.
"We will continue to meet on
the issues that are outstanding," said Senate Majority
Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss.
Later Tuesday, the House
and Senate passed on voice
vote a measure providing $445
million in federal payments
for the District of Columbia's
2001 budget. The bill initially
faced a veto threat over language
limiting
needle
exchanges for drug addicts
and banning tobacco possession by minors, but those

items were removed, and Clinton is expected to sign it.
Also Tuesday, the White
House asked Congress to provide an additional $750 million this year in mostly military aid for Israel, Egypt and
Jordan as the Middle East
struggles through a period of
renewed violence. That would
come on top of more than $3
billion already provided to the
three countries.
The trade-tax bill, costing
$4.5 billion over 10 years, would
replaoe the current U.S. Foreign
Sales Corporation tax system
that the EU successfully challenged in the wro. The legislation would rewrite the law in an
attempt to meet WTO guidelines but preserve in a new form
tax breaks used by more than
6,000 U.S. companies to remain
competitive globally.
"The strong bipartisan support to pass the FSC repeal
and replacement legislation
demonstrates the United
States' commitment to abide by
its WTO obligations," said U.S.
Trad e Representative Charlene Barshefsky. "The legislation fully addresses the WTO
panel's findings and should put
an end to this matter."

Clinton softens view of LBJ in Vietnam
, • The president says the
U.S. shouldn't apologize to
Vietnam for its role in the
Iy Terenc. Hunt
Associated Press
BANDAR SERI BEGAWAN,

~ Brunei - Soon to be the first

• American president to visit
Hanoi, the capital of communist
~ Vietnam, President Clinton said
• Thesday he is more sympathetic
) about Lyndon Johnson's escalation of the war there.
~ "He did what he thought was
right," said the president, at that
time a college war protester who
• avoided military service.
In an interview with the Asso• ciated Press aboard Air Force
\ One on a trip that will make him
the first American president to
visit since the war ended in 1975,
Clinton said, "I now see how
hard it was" for Johnson.
When Johnson took office in
1963, the United States had

Associated Press/Rick Bowmer

President Clinton comments
aboard Air Force One on the
ongoing developments in the
U_S_ presidential elections en
route 10 Brunei on Tuesday.
16,000 military personnel in
South Vietnam . U .S . troop
strength grew to 536,100 by the
time Johnson left office in 1969;
more than 30,000 Americans
were killed in action while Johnson was president.

"I believe he did what he
thought was right under the circumstances," Clinton said .
"These decisions are hard. And
one of the thiIigs I have learned,
too, is when you decide to employ
force, there will always be unintended consequences."
The president avoided saying
whether he holds second
thoughts about his 1969 description of the war as one he
despised. Instead, he said he is
glad "the American people have
been able to look to the future" in
relations with Vietnam.
As a student at Oxford University in England, Clinton was a
chief organizer of two anti-war
rallies in London in 1969 and,
back home, helped organize a
huge march in Washington.
Clinton spoKe en route to an
economic summit in Brunei with
leaders of Pacific Rim nations.
Relaxing in a leather seat, wearing jeans and a jacket embroidered with his name and the
presidential seal, he was in high
spirits even though it was nearly
1 a.m.

:Fed expected to leave interest rate alone
,. However, rates may be
cut if the markets remain
volatile because of
, post-election jitters.
j

I --~~~~~-----

Iy MartIn Cruisingii'
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Federal Reserve wiU almost certainly remain on the sidelines today
I in its battle against inflation
given the jitters on Wall Street
about the unresolved presidential election, analysts said.
And some economists did not
) rule out the possibility that the
tcentral bank could be forced
down the road to start cutting
interest rates if election uncertainty escalates into bigger
problems.
"The longer this election stays
unsettled, the more likely we

are to get volatile financial markets, including a weaker dollar,"
said David Jones, the chief economist at Aubrey G. Lanston &
Co., a New York bond finn.
Jones said if the U.S. currency value starts falling, that
could trigger a rush for the exits
by foreign investors, pushing
U.S . stocks and bond prices
down sharply.
In that event, he said, the
central bank would feel compeUed to ride to the rescue, as it
did in the fall of 1998 during the
height of the global financial crisis, with interest rate cuts to
calm market concerns.
But unless there are some
dramatic developments in
financial markets, Jones and
other analysts said they expected Federal Reserve Chairman
Alan Greenspan and his col-

leagues to leave interest rates
unchanged until next spring.
These analysts believe, based
on statements from various Fed
policy-makers, that the central
bank thinks it is close to achieving its hoped-for soft landing, in
which the sizzling economy
slows to a more sustainable
pace that will keep inflation
under control.
"Barring any dramatic financial market seizure, the Fed will
be on hold for another six
months,"
said
Richard
Yamarone, an economist at
Argus Research Corp.
Wall Street, which hates
uncertainty, has been unsettled
by the current election stalemate, which has come on top of
a string of weaker-than-expected earnings reports by a number of major corporations.

Military recruiters, coming to a mall near you
• The armed services will
use more prominent mall
offices and the Internet to
I boost recruiting.

"We'll try it in a number of
other high-traffiC malls
throughout the country," he
said, without mentioning any
specific places.
Rostker described the
planned recruiting stations as
ByRollMtBurns
ugee-whiz, high-tech" offices, a
Associated Press
departure from the military's
WASHINGTON - The Pen- usual approach of putting
tagon plans to set up recruiting recruiters in low-rent, someatations in major shopping times obscure areas with little
malls across the nation, open- pedestrian traffic.
, Ing a new "front" in its battle to
"You look at our normal
· attract young men and women, recruiting stations and ask,
a senior official said 'fuesday.
'Why aren't they in high-traffic
Bernard Rostker, the under- areas?" Rostker said. The reply
· secretary of Defense for per- he usually gets is that rents in
80nnel and readiness, told such places are too high.
• reporters that in December the
"You say, 'Why are the rents
• first of these new recruiting high?' And the answer is,
offices would be established in . 'Because a lot of people go
J the Potomac Mills megamall
there,' " he said, mocking the
outside Washington, D.C. It logic of past practice.
This new approach i8 part of
will seek recruits for the Army,
Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps a broader series of changes the
Pentagon is making to
and Coast Guard.

strengthen its recruiting at a
time when more high-school
graduates are going directly to
college rather than serving in
the military first. The booming
civilian economy also has made
recruiting more difficult.
The military services are
making more use of the Internet to get their recruiting message out, and the Air Force is
making more use of television
advertising. The Pentagon has
established an Internet site,
called Thday's Military, to provide information on military
service, including educational
benefits.
In this past budget year,
which ended Sept. 30, each
service met its recruiting goals
- the first time in three years
that all achieved their standard. In 1999, both the Army
and the Air Force fell short,
and in 1998, the Army and
Navy rellshort.
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Quotewortlty
They're on schedule.
- UI president Mary Sue Coleman's
response to repeated questions regarding the
repair 01 UI fire hazards. Coleman declined to
speclly the aclual dates 01 the repairs. The
lull Interview can be lound on page 4A.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the signed
authors, The Dally Iowan, as a
nonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPtNIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Daily Iowan. The DI wei·
comes guest opinions; submls·
slons should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words In length, A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and Clarity,

A fresh face on registration •••

'A c

ISIS: New and improved

' . A Coralville
, provides anal
venue for live

EDITORIALS

ISIS has eyes - two of them.
They see our pain, our frustration, and now ... our splendor.
On Nov. 20, the modernized
registration process will make
its proud d but, evoking
shrieks of glee and sighs of
relief from the UI's frustrated
upperclassmen. The watering
mouths of deprived students
are sure to avor the sweet
taste of academic retribution.
At long last, ur student who
have despondently watched
their classes cancel before
their eyes time and time again
will take courses in which they
are actually interested.
Nov. 20 marks the unveiling
of a judicious regi tration
process assigned by eniority.
Students with 90 or more
hours are allotted earlier
times, and the students who
have completed fewer than 90
constitute the next group,
which registers beginning Nov,

dream of a completely satisfactory schedule seems a reality.
Students can sleep soundly
knowing that the reward of
hard work will one day bear
28. Those with fewer than 72 the fruit of scheduling ease,
hours will remain under the
Upon the dawning of this
merciles wrath of the Social new era of registration, ill stuSecurity number rotation pro- dents can finally approach
cedure, Though seemingly their computers with either
unfair to the exasperated stu- delight or the assurance that,
dent with a smaller number of however grim the imminent
hours, this new program scheduling process, their time
rewards those who take more of glory awaits. After two or
courses and students who have three years of anticipation,
served their sentence of cha- students firmly set in their
grined teeth-grinding.
majors will earn the chance to
Under the more explicit enroll in classes vital to their
jurisdiction of the semester- timely graduation or alleviathour-based registration sys- ing to their grueling schedules.
tem, the UI can expect fewer Meanwhile, students still early
students to biannually contend in their college careers can
spiteful blacklisting. 'Ib those build the academic foundation
undergraduates who consis- necessary to reap the impendtently receive cringe-worthy ing benefits of warranted early
registration dates: Take heed. registration.
liz Basedow is a 01 editorial writer,
Now, the once fanciful pipe

UI colleges limit early registration •••

The line forms at the rear
Preregistration for the spring
semester is just around the COl'ner, and while some of the old
problems have been worked
out, new problems are being
brought to the experience.
This year marks the first
time the VI will base registration on the number of semester
hours students have rather
than their Social Security
numbers. This has been a huge
step forward in response to
students' pleas for the administration to come up with a more
fair method of registering.
But a week later, the administration also announced that
students in several UI colleges
will be limited to registering
for 16 semester hours or fewer
during early registration.
This system of limiting the
number of hours is unfair and
an inconvenience for both students and administrators.
Many students take more than
16 bours a semester and will
now find themselves unable to
register for the courses they

out of their way to ensure the

This system ... is unfair and class is saved,
Many people also need to
an inconvenience for both
take
18 semester hours to stay
students and administrators.
need to fulfill their major
req uirements.
For example, many schools
at the university require
undergraduate students to
apply for classes before preregistration even begins. The
courses they are accepted into
are then held for them until
the end of preregistration,
when they lose priority for
those courses. Many students
will find they are not able to
register for all of their saved
courses, having to leave one
out because of the 16-semesterhour cap,
Although each school will
probably allow students to
maintain their priority for
those classes even after the
preregistration' time period, it
is a useless inconvenience to
both the students and the
administrators who have to go

on track to graduate in a certain amount of time. It is
already difficult enough for
students to get all the classes
they need to fulfill their major
requirements and graduate in
a timely manner, and this is
just another way for the UI
administration to make the
issue more complex,
Those students who have
taken the initiative to take
more classes and have a higher
number of semester hours
deserve to be given the chance
to take the amount of classes
they want.
The UI needs to rethink this
cap on early registration hours
and simplify the process of registration to a one-time session
on ISIS, rather than repeated
attempts to go back and register for extra courses after preregistration is over.
Carolyn Kresser is a 01 editorial writer,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

A note from the
Viewpoints editor
A previously-retracted letter, submitted by Ullaw student Rodney
Kleitsch, was inadvertantly edited
and published on the Viewpoints
page ("Bowlsby must recognize his
mistake and save Iowa football."
Nov. 13).
The Viewpoints staff apologizes
for this error.
Adam J, White
01 Viewpoints editor

UI should reconsider
its building priorities
Only one short year after occupants of the south end of Seashore
Hall were evicted when the building was deemed structurally
unsound in the event of a heavy
snowfall, the 0/ has provided a
report by the state of Iowa Board

By Karen Sch

The once fanciful pipe dream
of a completely satisfactory
chedule now seems a reality.

of Regents that the remainder of
Seashore Hall has ·significant deficiencies· for fire safety ("Report:
Three UI buildings don't comply
with fire code," Nov, 9) . The estimated cost to repair these deficiencies in Seashore Hall is $1 million, an amount that is not currently available in the UI's General
Operating Budget. Although officials report that lire hazards have
been corrected in 92 percent of
campus buildings and that they
want the "youngsters" to feel safe
and secure, this is hardly soothing
to faculty and students who find it
necessary to spend time in
Seashore.
While it seems ridiculous to
invest another million doliars in the

sinking ship that is Seashore Hall, it
is also troubling that the same
issue of the 0/ reported that
approximately $5 mill ion is being
Invested to install Ethernet hardware in Currier and Stanley residence hails ("Currier, Stanley students connect to Ethernet," Nov. 9).
The residents appear appreciative,
stating how easily the new Ethernet
lines allow them to pirate music
from Napster without tying up their
phone lines, I suggest that the
University should examine its priorities and invest funds to address
more important issues such as
compliance with state safety
codes.
Ryan Spohn
UI graduate student

LEITERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and
phone number for verification, Letters should not exceed 300 words. The Daily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity, The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen lor publication by
the editors according to space conSiderations. Letters can be sent to The Daily
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to daiiy-iowan@ulowa,edu,
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lHE SUFFERING IS
FIN~UY OVER!!

Life goes on, live at 6!
he
next
700 words
have nothing to do
with Florida.
(It's funny, the feeling you
get when 11 words increase
your readership 60 percent.)
AI> the pundits pack up
their white boards and
graphics guys clean the red
and blue out of their maps,
America sighs its collective
sigh and asks the inevitable
question:
"Honey, what the hell do
we talk about now?"
Well, we're in luck. The 17
people in all of New York-Los
Angeles-Washington who
weren't consumed with projecting the winner of Florida
." both times ... are hard at
work right now to make sure
Americans won't have to
worry themselves much
longer with that little
Constitutional crisis down
south.
Ladies and gentlemen: I
proudly present ... THE
NEWS (or a reasonable facsimile).

Prime Time O.J.I
What better way to escape
the doldrums of an
American political tragedy
than with American
Tragedy , CBS' earth-shattering look inside the Dream
Team of lawyers that
snatched O.J. Simpson's
freedom away from the
racially oppressive jaws of
"DNA evidence" and "reality"?
See soldier of truth
Johnnie Cochran, played
by Ving Rhames, fIght off
the forces of evil by rearranging O.J.'s living room!
See district attorney
Marcia Clark
fight for jusADAM
tice, relying
only on her
WHITE
wits and an
array of marvelous haircuts!
Most
importantly,
rid yourself
of doubts about America's
legal system down in
Florida by watching CBS
commemorate our judicial
system's finest hour.

Johnnie Cochran (played here by Ving Rhames) is back, and he's bad.

Election 2004 - The
Iowa Caucus is just
around the cornerl
While minor details are
sorting themselves out in
Palm Beach - you know,
the actual winner and all don't think it's too early to
get excited about the next
election.
Surely Newsweek is hot on
the trail. On Nov. 18, 1996
- the fIrst issue after
Clinton beat the political
hell out of that one guy who
left politics for a lucrative
spot on Comedy's Central's
"The Daily Show" Newsweek took a look at the
frontrunners for Election
2000. Some of the early
picks were Colin Powell - a
general with "star power" and "obvious" candidate
Liddy Dole. Also noted by
Newsweek was a particular
Texas governor who avoided
the Dole
campaign,
according to
a close
advisor,
because "we
don't want
to raise any
expectations."
Given
this track
record, itis
surely only
a matter of
time before
Newsweek
looks to the
Democratic ranks to pick its
next contender to the throne,
possibly including: Nebraska
Sen. Bob Kerrey, freshly reelected Connecticut Sen. Joe

Lieberman, outgoing
Secretary of Energy Bill
Richardson and former U.S.
Sen. Al Gore, Jr.
On the other hand, keep
an eye out for the Green and
Libertarian parties to trot
out fresh homegrown talent
such as .. , Ralph Nader and
Harry Browne!

Monkey See, Monkey Dow!
Why trouble yourself with
the ups and downs of the
Electoral College when you
can track the ups and downs
of something a little less
serious, such as the national
economy.
TUesday, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average finished
up 163 points, with
NASDAQ up 17i - its 10thlargest percentage gain ever.
This all came hot off the
heels of five or six days of
consistent losses. Louise
Yamada, head of technical
research at Saioman Smith
Barney, told the Washington
Post, "We still consider the
market very fragile." Cheer
up, Louisel Happy days are
here again I
Why the sudden turnaround? An increase in
America's productive capacity? A sudden influx of foreign investment? Hell nol
Good 01' fashioned chaos!
With that kind of zany fiscal
fun, don't even think of taking your eyes away from
CNBC.
What will happen tomorrow? Big-time gains? Bankbreaking losses? 'fune in,
folks. You can't win if you
don't play!
Ad.m J, While Is Ihe 01 Viewpoints edilor,
He can be reached al: adam·whlteCulowudU,

On the
"I like Napster,
You should be
able to use it as
much as you
want."

Greilim Breun
UI sophomore

r

"No, The
computer
connections
should be strong
enough for
whatever you
throw at them."
Ry•• PIII,rel.
UI senior
~

Good coffee.
\ Live music. Tel
, ~ cake. Thrrapin
located at
Coralville, has
It offers a
phere
, the WeE~Kerlas.
• vides an
bump and
town Iowa
Terrapin is a
ing it is a
alcoholic
With '
, tones and
Terrapin
ing. Ornate
I .
mg
· cheesecake
the counter.
, and big fluffy
\ place to study
"The colors
· ing," said UI
Myers.
During the
dents come to
coffee shop
comfortable
to study. ill
• ate student
DeRaad visits
, shop
between

"No,
Whatever
anyone does on
their computers
is up to them."

M''''IW Dollid

UI freshman

"No. Even if
they did limit it,
the network
would still be
dogged."

ellerl Morrla
Ullreshman

"They shou ld
get rid of all
Internet
connections,
then go ba k to
Morse code."
Mitt "IIIWlII

UI senior

I
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17IB Mambo Kings
7 p.m. on Encore

Q: In what Aud rey Hepbum movie does she not
end up getting together with a man by the end of
the film?

Two Cuban brothers (Armand Assante and
Antonio Banderas) seek success as musicians in
19505 New York in this movie adapted from
Oscar Jijuelo's Pulitzer-Prize-winning novel.

&ente r tainment

A clean, well~coffeed place
• A Coralville coffee shop
, provides a non-alcohol ic
venue for live bands.
By Karen Schmledeskamp
The Daily Iowan

6!

Good coffee. Free parking.
, Live music. Tempting cheese~ cake. Terrapin Coffee Brewery,
located at 1150 Fifth St.,
, Coralville, has it all.
It offers a calm study atmosphere during the week, and on
, the weekends, live music pro> vides
an alternative to the
bump and grind of the downJerry
Daily Iowan
town Iowa City bar scene.
Terrapin is a "soft bar,· mean- Coralville resident Bill Johnson enJoys some coffee at the Terrapin
ing it is a non-smoking, non- Coffee Shop.
• alcoholic environment.
co-owner Robert Meyers. ferent kinds of coffee as well as
With indirect Lighting, earthy Crowds can enjoy various other beverages, sandwiches
, tones and curving architecture, styles of music, including jazz, a nd deserts.
Terrapin exudes a modern feel- world and foIk.
"Their plain coffee is really
ing. Ornate displays of tempt"Music nights here are very
' ing croissants, cookies and eclectic; they're very different,·
- cheesecake sit under glass at said Carlo Ortega, a UI alumthe counter. Mahogany benches nus who works at Terrapin.
, and big fluffy couches offer a
This weekend, local bands
place to study or socialize.
Frisco and Combo Number
"The colors are very sooth- Five will perform.
, ing," said VI freshman Whitney
On Friday, Frisco will play
Myers.
country, oldies and rock 'n' roll.
The band consists
During the day, many students come to the - - - - - - - - of Bob Cheney and
coffee shop for a Music nights here are his wife, Suzy
comfortable place
Perisho.
to study. UI gradu- very eclectic; they're
"We've worked
, ate student Kara very different.
for years playing
DeRaad visits the
- CarIos Or! ega, at caSI'nos and
' shop
sometimes
UI
I
. resorts across the
between classes.
a umnus an d TerraplO
"It's not as
employee United States,"
crowded as the
Cheney said. "We
Java House or any
really like the
of the downtown coffee shops. atmosphere
at
Terrapin
\ It's very comfortable here," she because it's a different kind of
said. And unlike most places in fun . They run a really nice
downtown Iowa City, parking is place."
~ free.
The two play several instruAlthough study highlights ments including flute, sax and
J the
workweek,
Terrapin guitar.
.. becomes a social meeting
Combo Number Five, a jazz
ground on Friday and Saturday band, will perform on
.. nights, when it offers live Saturday. The band is com.. music.
posed of several UI jazz stuThe shop becomes much dents .
• more lively on weekends, said
Terrapin's menu features dif-

good, which you don't always
find at some coffee shops,"
DeRaad said.
Caffeine addicts beware: The
shop specializes in espresso. It
sells a variety of espressos,
including espresso shots and
signature espressos.
Cheesecake is the shop's
other specialty. Slices are presented as works of art. While
these cheesecakes look like a
million bucks, their prices are
very reasonable.
Having opened in June. the
Terrapin is still in the progress
of becoming an established
hangout for students, but students such as UI freshman
Monika Pawlak are looking
toward its future.
"I think it just needs a little
breaking in," she said.
01 reporter Karen S c~ml.d8lkamp can be
reached at: schmledy13@earthllnk.nel

ARTS BRIEFS

Jacquet receives
Lincoln Center honor
NEW YORK - Tenor saxophonist
illinois Jacquet received the Jazz at
Lincoln Center Award for Artistic
Excellence.
During Jacquet's 5O-year career, he
played with virtually everyone from
Count Basie to Cab Calloway to lionel
Hampton. He came to public attention
at age 19 with a saxophone solo on
Hampton's "Flying Home:
Wynton Marsalis, the music director
of the lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra,
presented the award Monday at a benefit concert at Avery Fisher Hall.
"He's a beacon of integrity. He
believes in this music. He plays with
feeling," Marsalis said.
Jacquet, 78, performed Eubie
Blake's "Memories of You," his own
"Blues from Louisiana" and Louis
Armstrong's ·On the Sunny Side of the
Street."
Opera diva Jessye Norman ended
the concert by singing "Nobody Knows

the Trouble I've Seen" and "When the
Saints Go Marching In."

When you care
enough to send Maya
KANSAS CITY. Mo. - For Maya
Anglllou , there will be many Hallmark

moments.
The 72-year-old poet and author
has signed an agreement to develop a
line of greeting cards, gifts and other
products for Hallmark Cards Inc.
Hallmark predicts the Maya
Angelou Collection will generate
annual sales of $50 million after it
hits stores In 2002.
The terms of the contract were not
disclosed.
"I feel about Hallmark the same
way I feel about Reader's Digest or
Quaker Oats," Angelou said Monday.
"These are the institutions which set
standards and have not deviated from
the best they could do. Every year I
work to not fail, to not let my standards fall. I think that's one of the
things we have in common "

Hey you!
The Daily lowall is looking for a creative journalist with
an inlerest in literature to cover the Writers' Workshop,
IWP and readings at Prairie Lights for the Arts &
i Entertainment section. Ifinterested, stop by the newsroom,
, 201 N Communications Center, to pick up an application.
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TONIGHT ON WB20 •••
7pm ""r>
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calendar
Anatomy and Cell Biology Department Seminar, "Role of Ihe Sec 618
Complex In Polarized and Constitutive Membrane Growth,· by Charles A.
Yeaman, Ph.D., Stanford University, today at 11 a.m., Room 1-561 , Bowen
Science Building.
Board of Regenls maellng, today at 12:30 p.m., IMU Richey Ballroom.
TOW Seminar, "Does Auctioning of Entry Llcen.es Increase Marieet
Prices?: An Experimental Sludy,· by Jan Potters, Tilburg University, today
at 3:30 p.m., Room W207, Pappajohn BUSiness Building .

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME
6:00 6:30 7:00 I 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11 :30
Feud
l.Ite Ngt.
ROM.
Nlghlllnt
Legend.
Arrtll

Joint Experimental and Theoretical Seminar, "Os Charm Meson
Hadroproductlon From E781,SELEX Fermllab Experiment,· by Mithat Kaya,
today at 3:30 p.m., Room 309, Van Allen Hall.
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"Fighting the Diabetes Epidemic," by Robert Span heimer, M.D., and Greg
Doelle, M,D., today at 7 p.m., Clarion Hotel, Coralville.

m

Ellen Douglas and Marie Levine read liction and poetry, today at 8 p.m.,
Shambaugh Auditorium, Main Library,
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Joint Astrophysics/Space Physics Seminar, "Waves In Dusty Plasmas," by
Professor Robert Merlino, today at 3:30 p.m., Room 301, Van Allen Hall.
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For complete TV listings and program guides, check oulArts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan .com.

• libertarian candIdate Harry Browne
is now demanding
a recount.

Women 's Resource and Action Center discussion, "MI Familia," today at 4
p.m., WRAC.

• Residents of
Florida's rural
counties thought
they were
supposed to
"connect the dotson the ballot.

horoscopes
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Make
changes in your living arrangements today. Be careful not to overspend or take on a project that is
beyond your capabilities. Try to
encourage others to help, but don't
be pushy.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will
have trouble pleasing friends and
relatives. It is best to suit yoursell
rather than bang your head against
a wall. You need to relax and get in
touch with your own feelings.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will
be able to make progress in your
business deals today. Be discriminating when choosing partners.
Some individuals may want to ride
your coattails.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You'll
have problems understanding your
partner's actions. Go over the
events that led to the dilemma facing you. You must look at all the
lacts il you wish to eliminate conlusian.
LED- (July 23-Aug, 22): Someone
you trust may not have your best
interests in mind. Avoid involvement in secret affairs Dr triangles
that could ruin your reputation.
Don't believe everything you hear.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : You can
move into a position 01 leadership if
you are willing to voice your opinions at group meetings. Your
strength and determination will
surely win you points as well as

• Many University
of Miami students
were found scrawfIng "FSU suclal·
on their ballots.

by Eugenia Last

Wednesday, November 15,2000

allies.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can
expect to have difficulties with
female members of your family. You
will need patience to avoid outbursts of temper. It is best not to
confront emotional situations.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Travel
will promote romance and adventure. You will be interested in the
cultural background of those you
meet. You can acquire knowledge if
you are willing to try new things.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
You may get bogged down if you
allow others to push their responsibilities on you. Confusion regarding
the personal papers of someone
close to you may be unnerving.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You
will have to take a long hard look at
your emotional commitmen~s. You
will not be too happy if your mate is
overindulgent. Don't do th ings that
will encourage escapism.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You
will be able to inspire confidence in
others and get them to help you
accomplish your goals. Your
charming manner will entice your
mate and help stabilize your relationship.
PISCES (Feb . 19-March 20):
Romance will be most alluring .
Travel and philosophical pursuits
will be exciting and rewarding.
Don't overspend on entertainment
or perso~al purchases.

• "Hal Goor" was
found to be a leadIng write-In
candidate.
• Many of the
state's retirees mis,
takenly used presidential ballots for
their daily bingo
tournaments.
• Ballots containing
votes lor Gore were
aCCidentally slipped
into paper
shredders and set
aflame during the
recount.

•

• Members of the
University of
Florida football
team recently
admitted to
cheating on their
ballots.

public acce.. tv schedule
Channel 2
7 p. m.
Live and Local
7:30 p.m. Green Fair 2000
8:10 p.m, City High Homecoming
Parade
8:25 p.m, Coralville Central Elementary
Presents: CARING

DILBERT ®
THE DOG&RT TEMP
AGENC,( USES
GENETIC ENGINEERING
TO GROW OUR OWN
WORKERS,

9 p.m. Iowa City Underground
10:30 p.m. Bad Moon Rising #3
11 p.m.
Son 01 Uvulation #2.
11:30 p.m. Real News #2

by Scott Adams
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DANGEROUS?
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Bigger Unit
Randy
Johnson wins
his his third Cy
Young Award,
Page 28.
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STOIC: Brian Griese played Monday with a separated shoulder, Page 38
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Headlines: Kinnick may be renovated, Page 3B • JJ happy in reclusive retirement Page 38 • Sorting out a messy Big Ten, Page 3B
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ON THE AIR

Hawkeyes come out hungry in second half

Main Event
TIle Evnt NHL,
Stars at Sabres, ESPN,
7 p.m.
TIll Ski••,: This is
the lirst game leaturing tast year's Stanley
Cup teams since
Bren Hull scored
adisputed goal
In Game 6. Bren
Hull should get
booed.

• Iowa knocks off
Hungary, 85-69, to win its
final exhibition game of
the season.
By Todlillromlllelkllllp
The Dally Iowan

lilA

Is"

7p.m. Heat at Nets, TNT

Coillfle Basketball
1 p.m. New Mexico at Temple, ESPN2

SPORTS QUIZ

Most of Atomeromu Se's
players looked as though they
were old enough to have
fathered several of their opponents, and their shoes and
warm-up jerseys didn't exactly
match, but for one half, the
touring Hungarians played
like a battle-tested basketball
team.
The Iowa men's basketball

team survived an early first·
half scare to defeat the
Hungarian National Team, 8569, 'fuesday night in Iowa City.
~e definitely didn't come
out right tonight," said guard
Dean Oliver. "This was a good
lesson to learn during the exhibition season."
Freshman center Jared
Reiner got Iowa off to a quick
start by scoring the game's
first four points as Iowa took a
6-0 lead early. However, the
veteran Hungarian team battled back to tie the score at 1919, causing Alford to explode at
his team during a television
time-out. Red in the face, the
coach scolded his players above
the noise of a nearly capacity

Who is Iowa's leading returning
rebounder?

I·

S", InN'r,

PI,. 2B.

NBA
99 San Antonio 16
97
89
86

96
86
96

82

Utah
77
Houston 110
Chicago
83
New York
Seattle
late
Denver
L.A. Lakers late

NHL
2 San Jail

Phoenix

3

New Jerse~ 2
St. Louis
Edmonton late
1 Chicago
0 Vancouver late

Washin~ton

2

Columbus
Dallas
Tampa 8ay
Montreal

3
2

HAWKEYE SPORTS
Tuesday
7 p.m. Men's Basketball 85-69 win
over Hungary

Friday.
6 p.m Volleyball vs. Michigan State,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena

8 p.m. Women's basketball, VS.
All Day

Marquette. Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
Men's and women's
swimming, at Minnesota
Invitational, Minneapolis,

Saturday

-

11:10 a.m. Football, at Minnesota,
Minneapolis
7 p.m. Volleyball, vs. Michigan
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
All Day Men's and women's
swimming, at Minnesota
Invitational, Minneapolis.
Minn.

Sunday
1p.m. Women's basketball, VS. Utah,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
7 p.m. Men's basketball, VS.
Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
All Day Men's and women's
swimming, at Minnesota

IOWA 111'"

Iowa volleyball
\ scores recruit

..

till

....0

l

their first double digit lead of
the evening at 54-43 following
a basket by Reggie Evans.
From that point on, things
seemed to fall into place for the
Hawkeyes, as they never led
by less than five points.
Luke Recker paced the
Hawkeyes with 20 points while
Evans chipped in 19 to go
along with eight rebounds.
Four Iowa players scored in
double digits, and every member on the roster saw playing
time.
During much of the second
half, Alford. experimented with
the Iowa lineup using players
like COltney Scott to light a fire
See BASKETBAlL, Page 68

Conrad SchmllltlThe Daily Iowan

Luke Recker duna after a stell
In Iowa's game against Hungary
Tuesday

2000 HAWKEYE WREmING MEDIA DAY

SCOREBOARD
Allanta
Portland
Charlotte
Miami
Cleveland
Golden State
Sacramento
Orlando

Carver· Hawkeye Arena .
Despite Alford's pep talk,
Iowa continued to struggle
against the Hungarians. After
taking a brief lead on a Oliver
jumper following the time-out,
Atomeromu Se kept the pressure on Iowa. For the remain·
der of the half, Iowa never held
a lead of more than four points.
The teams retired to their locker rooms with Iowa leading 4341 at the half.
~e're still a very new team
trying to understand things,·
Alford said on his team's first
half performance. "This was
good for us to learn."
As the second half began,
Iowa began to gradually show
life. The Hawkeyes opened up

The Iowa volleyball team contino
ues to build this season.
Coach
Rita Buck·Crockett
received a national letter of intent to
play for the Hawkeyes from Kassie
Petty early Tuesday.
Petty is a 5-foot-11 outside hitter
who recently completed her senior
season at Calvin High School in
Escondido, GalH. petty also competed
for the Coast Club Team, which finIshed third nationally this season. Petty
was an All-league selection all four
years of her high-school career and
was team MVP her senior season,
"Kassle comes from one of the
best club teams In the country,"
Buck-Crockett said. "She can play
every position, has good court sense
and good ball skills,"
Also excelling academically, Petty
. has the fIfth·hlghest GPA In her class
and Is student body president and a
member of the NatIonal Honor SocIety.
- ltV Todd Brlmllltllmp

Hunting for No.7
• Iowa coach Jim Zalesky
is urging his team to be
more ~gressive in its
pursuit of a national title.
By .IerenIy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa wrestling team's
motto this year isn't just to
win another national title, as
it has for six seasons in a row.
It wants to dominate, break
records.
During 'fuesday's wrestling
media day, Iowa coach Jim
Zalesky made it clear that this
team needs to go out and seek
a possible seventh consecutive
national
title
with
a
vengeance.
"I told these guys I think
they had the wrong approach
last year," Zalesky said. "Th
me, they were defending a
title instead of going after a
title. I don't want to be defending the national title, I want to
be going after it.
"My theme is you always got
to be a hunter when you go on
the mat. w
Despite going undefeated
Jerry HynlllThe Dally Iowan
last year in dual meets and
From
left,
Mike
Zadlck,
Jody
Strittmatter,
T.J.
WIlliams
Ind
Doug
Schwab
watch
Eric
Juergens
11ft
weights
at
Iowa
media day.
winning both the Big Ten and
NCAA tournaments, the
Hawkeyes walked away from
the 1999·00 season a little bitter.
They barely won the nationMike Zadick has come a long for the season.
DI: Your brother Bill was a
al title over Iowa State. Iowa
way to wrestle with the Iowa
DI: People have said you're national champion here at
trailed heading into the last
Hawkeyes. The Great FallB, one of the more interestinl Iowa. What kind of relationday of competition, and it took
Mont., natiue will begin his jun· characters on the team. Do ship do you have with him,
a lot of guys wrestling back
ior season in the 149.pound slot you think that statement is and what kind of stuff do you
after losses to win.
for the defending national cham- true?
guys do together?
with Mike 1Bdick
For most programs, winning
pion HawkeyeB. Following a seaZadick: I guess, maybe just
Zadick: ~'e have a good relaa national title is good enough,
son in which he placed seuenth at because I'm from Montana and tionship. We do a lot of hunting
no matter the score. Not for
the NCAA Championships and not from Iowa, where most of the and fishing; we did a lot of that
these guys.
earned All-American honors guys on the team are from. It's a stuff growing up. Now that we're
NCAAs were close because
while fighting injury, he enters little different, I think. I guess out here, wejust mainly drill and
of a couple of guys who did not
this season with increased it's kind of culture-wise, how we help each other, wrestling-wise.
wrestle up to their seeds.
strength and high expectations. were raised. Maybe it's because I . We don't wrestle a lot because,
Doug Schwab at 141 pounds
DI reporter Nick Firchau talked hunt and do that kind of stuff, you know, we're brothers, and we
and T.J. Williams at 157
with Zadick about hunting in the and it's a little different from usually end up fighting. So we
pounds
were returning
Big Sky State and in Iowa, the here, or at least in different jUBt kind of stick to drilling and
team's chemistry and his hopes ways.

Stronger Zadick looking to defend title
~CE

d:ACE

See ZADlCK, Page 6B

See WRESnING, Pa,ae 68

Hawkeyes playing for more than pig in season finale
ning streak. Iowa has a chance "This one has a lot of history to
to thank the senior class with a it. That Floyd trophy means an
victory, even its Big Ten record awful lot to ..-------.,
at 4·4, and knock Minnesota people on
out of bowl contention.
both sides.
Oh yeah, and a shot to get It's someback that pig trophy.
thing we're
By MelIIIII "."IV
The last time Iowa coach trying
to WIIIt Iowa (3-8) at
The Daily Iowan
Kirk Ferentz saw "Floyd of emphasize
Minnesota (5-5)
w
In Iowa around mid· Rosedale in Iowa's trophy case to our play- WIllI: Saturday at
11 a.m.
November, the saying "Going was in 1989, before Minnesota era - what
pig WIIIn: The
to the Dome,w usually refers to took it in his final game as a that
w
stands for.
Metrodome, .
the state high-school football Hawkeye assistant coach.
J a son
Minneapolis
He said it wasn't a pretty
finals.
Baker and 11cbrII: Still remain
This week, it also refers to sight.
"Needless to say, tbis i8 a big K e v i n TV: KGAN
the Hawkeyes' visit this
Saturday to the Metrodome in ball game - not just for our Kasper'reen- ....: 96.5 FM
football team, but for every· ion
rom
and 800 AM
Minneapolis.
On the line is more than just body in the states of Iowa and Indiana and '--_ _ _ _--'
a tinal victory to close out the Minne80ta," Ferentz 8aid in his , I I lin 0 i 8
ee880n with a three-game win- Tue8day press conference. respectively, did not under\

• Iowa has a chance to
spoil Minnesota's bowl
chances as well as win the
Floyd of Rosedale trophy.

stand what Floyd meant to
either team when they joined
the team, but they do now.
"When I came here, I hadn't
a clue what it was about,W
Baker 8aid. "My freshman
year, when we beat Minnesota,
Mike Goff was carrying it and
handed it to me, and it
weighed like a million pounds.
I tried to hold it up - then you
realize what it means. I was
part of the team that lost the
pig, and it's part of my responsibility to get it back."
Kasper was also a member of
the 1998 team that gave Floyd
back after Iowa had possessed
it for five straight seasons.
"I didn't realize how much it
reant until I sawall the_

Minnesota guys run over to our
bench, knock us down, grab the
pig and leave," Kasper said.
Last season, the Hawkeyes
had a shot to get Floyd back,
but a fourth·quarter, fourth·
down pass from Scott Mullen
to Ryan Barton in the end zone
was incomplete. The Golden
Gophers retained the bronze
pig, winning 25·21.
On Saturday, Minnesota will
fight for a winning record and
a possible shot at a bowl, but
no matter the outcome, it will
be Iowa's season finale.
The Hawkeyes are looking to
build on their recent success
and hoping to send Ferentz
See FO~T8ALL. Page 68
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QUICK HITS
Mdtrson. ...~ . 186 719

SPOITSQUIZ

lela; COIIAf.C1S _
end pooIton 01 ft ..1 play.
..
In
Il'Inn,._ _
lIIHdOy'l
SponIll

'ole.....

IylM _ _ _

AUTORACIHG
NASC _ _ SalII Pruett $10.000 for
lntontiOn""Y 111"""'0 W>IO 1M ear _
1'1' Robe"
I'res>IIy It 1M end GlIM Hoy. 5 race In PI1oIMc.
IASf.BAlL

_ L......

eoSTON REO SOX-NamecI Noll.., Nonnon Infi<old
ooocII Announced Joe Korl1gon. pitching coodI;
Tommy Harpe'. ",., bas. coach. and John
CUmbeIIonIl. bUllpen ....eII. will telum nert _ _
IIASKf.T8All

_ ' " 8 .....11>.11 A_.doII

PORTLAND TRAIL BlAZERS--'tod C ANydu
Sabonls I""" InjUfod ......... _
F _
HOIWy ..,

ir1/uted .......

_
8 _ 1 A.-IotIon
MEMPH IS HOUN'OAWGS-Signod guild De,ry!

Moon.
,ooTBAlL

_on" '00_'

l ......
...TlANT... FAlCON5-fIoIe1S8d DE CMI \\/MI.
SIgned T _
SIIiYets I""" the pIIIctice oquod.
CLEVELAND BROWNs-PIoced G Jim Bundren ..,

~C~S:~~E

J ... GU"RS-PII..,d OT Mlrt<
Bonlow1cz on In/Irred .....1\11. R _ DE MlchMl
Muon lrom !he P _ 1QU1d. Signed OT f1eggiI
Nelson 10 III. prw:1ico squid.
MIAMI OOLPHIN5-I'Ia<*I RB Tl>urrnon Thomu on
Injured _1\11. SIgned OL J.scn Mdt""". Signld
La Nit. Homatey 10 1M pr.cdce squid.
MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Signed WR Joey Kent.
_
La C..1g SIU.. on Inju"" ........
NEW VORK GIANT5--R. .lgned TE Adorn V...,g 10
Ile plllcoiCe aquod. W_ WR Anthony Tud<er.
WASHINGTON REOSKIN5--RIIIgnod G Derrick
F _ , lrom the p _ squod. R...1S8d WR
00n1ut T/Iompeon.
HOCKEV
LAOVUO
BOSTON BRUIN5-Gllimod G P.ter SkUll,. 011
...... 11 Imm Bu"tIo.
HEW JERSEV OEVILS-Aaslgnld G Fredor1c Henry
/0 "'!bony 01 III. AH L
PITTSBURGH PENGUIN5-Slgned 0 Jeff Nonon.
Acqulrld 0 Dan Tllbil Ifom the Now Vorlc I _ I I
lor I nIr1l11·round d,.ft pIdt
bot C..- Hockey LAlguo
FLORIO... EVERBlAOES-AnnounCod 0 Bryc.
MlcI<en relolned Ihe leam. Plleed F Nllhan
FIoch_ on ...,on-day lnIu,ed ",...... _
F
JooI TIOC", on , • •day In;...............
PeNS ...COlAICE PILOTS-T_ OAnIhony BoI,a
/0 Roanoke 1o, 0 Sean _
.
Intomotlonll HoeIIey lMgut
ORAND RAPIDS GRIFFIN~ .... h,7lId RW ColI
Maclean 10 Trwnlon"thO ECHL.
SOCCER

_on,'

_.y

~:': t;~~~A~EVOLUTlON-Named

John
Murpny ..sltlanl coach lAd "'rector 01 YOU'" .occer
devtIoQmenl.

Women', United Soccer "Ioclltk)n

NEW YORK POWER-Namod Suson Maton"" gen.

eral manager,

COLLEGE
EJ.ST STROUOSBURG-Namod 14k. Yeale' H.Io·
IInl men'. DUlCatblil COICII.
NI...GAR ...-Slgnod Joe Mihallch. men'. DaSkIlDaIl
cooell. 10 a conlract oxtonston Ih""'~ II1e 200405

HI""".

NFe INDMDUAl LEADERS
NFC Indlyldull LA-.o
By The ,,"ocla..d P...I
WHI< It
Oulfllfl>aekl A" Corn Ydl
Wame,. Stl 230 158 24~
Green. SLL 151 96 1293
Gardl. S .F. 316 242 2850
Mln.310 190 2562
Blak•. N.D. 291 182 1986
Bouorleln. C.,.343 209 2413
B. Jollnson. WIS.2991822134
KIng. lB.
281 152 1867
Collins. NY·G 319 186 2070
FlY... G.B. 346 204 2325

CuI_,.

Rulht..
All Veil
Smilll. Mon. 194 1025
R. Williams. N.0.2'81000
DIViI. W" . 242 988
Gamer. S .F. 194 959
Foulk. SIL
142"'
Smith, OIl.
182 159
J. Sl ...... rt. DeI.205 727

--.

3.7 42
5.5 781
4.3 29

_
. NY.Q 123 682
153 651
AIIen. CN.

"'VO
5.3
4.0
4.1
4.9
5.4
4.0
3.5

TO In!
18 10
12 3
24 1
20 13
13 9
13 II
10 II
15 8
14 9
12 9
LG TO
3
8
50! 10
42 6
30 9
31 6
34 6

72t
261

"'VO
".2
IU
182
13.7
11.'
14.0
10.9
12.4
12.1
1t .6

64 911
61 845
60 1094
S7 779
53 U20
t.AoIa. ~ .
M. Robinson. CII1.49688
49 534
RIco. S.F.
_
. Cor.48593
MlIhIs, AI.
48 580
48 555
FlU •• SI.l

..........

La TO
531 11
42 5
7. 9
.71 7
66 9
68t 5
68t 5
36 3
5
721 5

«,

LG ....g
5545.0
5744.0
5943.8
6043.7
6443.3
6043.3
5942.8
6041 .3
5841 .1
59010.3

No Ylls
Player. Ariz
371666
492157
Royals. T.B.
63 2759
.lett. Del.
35 1528
Knorr. Oat.
Mlyrwd. NV.Q5-4 2J.4O
. . - . ptj. 64 2768
Borge<. MIn. 34 1464
SI,.,..InIld. ..... 59 2436
GowIn. N.O. 481890
29 1169
Boker. SI.L
Punt fIII..-.No Yds

MIIbum. ChI.

AndorIon. Don.I« 679

A"II
19.4
15.1
13.3
11.2
9.8
9.4

17329
21 318
17 226
25 279
25 244
18 170
26 238
25 201
19 152
22 162

92
8.0
8.0
7.4

LG TO
1
1
2
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

6IIt

951
841
721
701
43
51
30
'2
25

No Vds
Harrioon. Ind. 681038
_.But. 68 952
Mc:CardoI.
66 822
R. SmIth. Don. 64 1045
McCollray. Don.84 813
Ji. SmiII1. Jac. 59 n4
Gonzalez. K.C. 5-4 762
BlOWn. 001<. 51 764
Shorpo. 801. 50 602
F. Joneo. S .D. 49 5-47

nc.

VdI AVO LG TO
30.91001 2
I
28.0 aet
25.7 92t 1
I
25.3 ~
25.2 90 0
24.7 70 0
24.3 11)31 1
24.1 90 0
Thrash,Wu. 28684 23.7 49 0
Milburn. Chi. 42 968 23.0 38 0

"'VO
15.3
" .0
12.5
16.3
12.7
13.1
13.9
15.0
12.0
11 .2

5
7

""""
296.2103.0192.2
s., DIogo 311 .6 82.7 211.9
_'1',,",_.2118.7208.5
~7 .5118 .9208.8
_
CIeveIoncI 333.0143.5 189.5
JocI<sooYIIle 333. 1113.3 219.8
Oerwer
333.8 98.9 234.g
IndIInapoIlo 337. 9122 .~ 215.5
Clndnlllll 34... ,26.5 217.9
O_nd
350.1 82.6 257.5
KIn... CIty 358.9137.0 221.9
Seallle
390.8135.0 255.8
NA1IOHAl 'OO'I1IAlL CONI'EReNCI
Qfl'ENSE V..... _
PeU
St.Louil
475.4116.8 368.6
MlMMOI& 390.2146.0 244.2
8." Froncioal388."2U264.0
WMI1lngton 352.4125.4 227.0
No.. Vortc Gianll333.5142.2191 .3
No.. 0 _.6136.6187.0
Groan Boy 317.6 gl .3 226.3
Philadotphlo 309.5122.0 187.5
Dalla.
305.9125.4 160.5
Carollno
300.8 79.4 221.4
Chicago
300.6116.8 183.8
Tampo Boy 300.4118.5 163.9
...rtzona
296.8 88.0 208.8
Delrolt
263.8 99.0 1801.6
AIIonll
259.1 72.5 186.5

LG TO
781 8
52 3
871 3
49 7
61
5
451 6
:Ie 4
45 7
37 4
44 3

LG ....g
6641.1
7041.1
8448.9
6948.4
6846.3
68 45.3
6H3.7
65 43.4
7042.3
5642.3

No Yell
PunWs
Bonneft. S.D. 5-42546
Tu"., NY-J
442072
35 1841
Smith. Ind.
Lochler, 001<. 42 1848
Gartlocld. CI.. 68 3146
_fUn. ItC.51 2311
Mille,. PII.
612665
BaJ1tlr, JIC. 472040
612580
Tu"'. MIa.
L Johnsal. N.E.552324

Vds ...~
436 18.1
325 15.5
294 12.6
276 12.5
237 12.5
397 12.0
148 10.6
228 10 . ~
lSI
7.9
102 7.8

LG TO
set 1
43 0
40 0
5-4 0
84 0
&it 1
32 0
30 0
24 0
18 0

WashIngton 255.3 94.5 160.8
Now 0 _.3 78.2 181.1
Tampo Boy 2W.7100.4 189.3
Ne.. Vort< GIanIl293.975.2218.1
PhIladelphia 296.7128.3 168.5
Groan
308.0 I 07.2 200.8
MinnOlQIA 326.2101.0 225.2
Delroll
328. ~127 .5 200.9
Dallas
332.0163.2 168.8
Carollno
338. 6122.~ 216.2
"',ianll
348.5 I 23.8 222.6
Chicago
348.7130.7218.0
81. Louis
349.8 98.2 253.6
...rtzona
363.2150.6212.6
San F _.6112.5282.1

eav

Yell A.g LG TO
0
I
I
25.9 47 0
24.4 81
0
24.1 41
0
24.1 93t
1
24.0 38 0
23.3 47 0
23.0 50 0

MUon . Ton.
30 68S 29.5 86
WIlli....,., NV..! 21 SSI 26.2 971
O'Neal. Don. 25 652 26.1 871

18 .87
Sdlll. Jle.
ROQOII. Se.. 451096
27 650
Hants. BII.
R. Jenldns. S.O.39 938
Dunn. Ou.
25 599
Marlon. Mia. 22 513
Mack. Cin.
30 691

~OWI"
FlU• • SI.L

Soder. 0.1.

0 -•• S.F.
Davia. Woo.
Bruce. SI.L
G.m .... S.F.

t.AoIa. MIn.

Roc Rot PIs
S 0 88

TO Rush
t4
9
1
1
11
0
10 10
9
0
9
6

9

0

R. WIll..,.. N.0 .9
J. Siewart. Del. 7
Hom. N.D.
7

8
6
0

o

It

0"

0 88
0 60
9
0 64
3
0 5-4
9
0 5-4
105-4
1048
7
0 42

o

KICking
PAT FG
LG Pt.
Nedney, Den.-Co'.12·12 25·28 52 87
52 85
Gramallcl. T.B.2f1.281 fl.22 SS 82
AUI1. PhI. 21-2319·22
51 78
AndelSOll, MIn.2H717· 16 49 78
S.der. Oal. 23-2316-20
48"
Ande ..en.Atl.17· 1717·23 50 68
Wllldn.,SI.L27-2712·12
51 63
Han.on. Dot.15·1515·2O 5-4 60
Richay. S.F. 33-34 7·12
47 504

lDniIweII. G.B.111-1623·28

AFt INDMDUAI. LEADERS
AFC Indlvlduot l . - .
By Tho A..-llled ,.,...
Wool< 11
Qull1erl>acl<l ...tt Corn Vds TO Inl
Gries• . Don. 334 214 2674 19 4
Manning. Ind. 36>1 230 2950 2 I 10
Grtae, K.C. 349 210 2n3 21 10
JoI1n.on. Bur. 188 tI1 1431
8 3
McNair. Ten. 243 153 1709 11
6
Gannon, Oak. 318 182 2231 15 7
Bl\M1otl. Jae. 338 209 2434 12 10
Blodsoo. H.E. 309 194 1910 11
8
AUIIO. Bul.
150 65 971
3 2
Couch, CIe. 215 137 1483 7 9
Rulht..
"" Yds
J ....... lnd. 248 1120
Bettis. pij.
228 869
GOOIgO. Tin. 234 865
000n, CIn. 17B 8SS
L Smilll. MIa. 210 825
Manln. NY-J 20>l 808
WatteB, Sea. 182 794
J .. Lewis. 801. 171 738

....g
4.5
3.8
3.7
4.8
3.9

LG TO
30 10
23 7
2Il 5
BOt 4
681 10
~ . O 38
7
4.4 36 4
4.3 45
2

Jam ... lnd.
14
L Smllh. MI.. 11
_ r . K.C. 9
Martin. NY·J
9
Hantson. Ind. 8
WII..aay. 08k. 8

10
10
0
7
0
7

Beltls. P".

7

7

Brown. Oak.
R. Smith. Den.
Ch_.NY-J
Ji. Smm>, Joe.
Wa"e .. , S...

7
7
6
6
6

0
0
0
0
4

IlAGWlCE

Rae Rot PIs
4 0 88
1 088

9064
2 0 5-4
8 0 ~8
1 0.8
o
0 42
7
0 42
7
0 42
6
0 36
6
0 38

2

K1C11lng
PAT FG
Slover. Bal. 15'1526-28
CMslle. Bul.I9>1922·25

LG
51
48
Vande~.gt. lnd .28·2817·'8 45
Del Greco. Ten.21 ·2217-22 46
Ma ... MIa. 23·2416- 17
48
HI_. NYoJ 21·2116-23
51
K. BrolWl. P".14·1S16·2O 52
Elam. Den. 24-2413·16
51
JlI1l1<owskI. 0". 21-21IH25~
Vlnalleri. N.e .15·1S1'·18 48

The Fir8t One of the Year
With steve Alford

EASTERN COIIFERINCI
...Uontlc DlvtoIonW L Pel Gil
PhIladelphia
7
0 1.000 No.. Vort<
5
2 .714
2
MIami
•
3 .571
3
0_
4
4 .5003 1/2
Now J.....y
3
4 .429 4
800100
2
4 .3334 1/2
Washington . 2
6 .2505 1/2
Cantril Dlvt.IonW L Pel Gil
Clevotand
6
1 .857 Indan.
4
2 .6871 1/2
Toronlo
~
3 .571
2
Chartotte
4..5002 1/2
Detroit
3
~ .3753 112
Chicago
I
5 .1614 112
MIlwaukee
1
5 .187' 112
AIIonll
1
7 .1255 112

Scoring

Touchdowna TO Ru""

Join Us For
Hawk.Talk

PeU

DE,ENSE V..... _

Punt fIIIumo..No
Brown. N.E. 27
ROQIII.5M- 21
Je. lewis, BlI. 23
P....,.PIt.
22
O'N..I. Don. 19
Mlson , Ten. 33
ShopI1enl. Mia. 14
Nor1hc:ull. CIe. 22
Gordon. Dek. 19
Sowanl. Jae. 13

KlcI!ottllotlrr-. No
KI..ottllotlrr-. No
20 617
Va,q,n. Ad.
Jonkm ....rIz 49 1372
23 582
BoI".Cor.
MItchoI,PhL 31 185
ROlium. G.B. 31 782
H.....o. Oot. 35865
51 12010
Homo. St.L
30 724
Tucl<ar. Oil .

4.7 29
4.2 801

Wllee"". 001<.143 601

RocI'-I

No Ylls

o-s.S.F.
C. carter. MIn.
Bruce. Stl
Hom. N.O.

Hlldm. SlL
Howard, 0 ".
McGartty. Oat.
Milchel. PhI.
o..tg/ll ....a.
Rosaum. G.B.
Mor1on. N.D.
Bort>er. NV.Q
WllIamI, T.B.

5
4
I

Carlos"KeIIy'S.
Wednesday
6:30 -8:00 p.m.
1411 S. Waterfront
Highway 6 & Gilbert Street

WESTERN COIIFEREHCE
III_I DlvlllonW L Pet Gil
Ulah
5
1.833SII1 Anlonio
5
2 .71~ 112
0.'ta5
5
3 .1125
I
Vancowor
•
3 .5711 112
DellYer
3
4 .4282 112
Mlnnesol.
3
4 .4292 112
Houllon
3
5 .375 3
Paelfle DlviotonW
L PCI GB
Phoenix
6
1 .857 Sacramento
6
2 .750 112
L.A. Leke..
~
3 .571
2
Pontand
5
4 .558 2
L..... Cllppell
2
6 .2504 112
SMilie
2
6.2504 112
Golden State
I
6 .143 5

0 36
PIs
93
65
79
72
71
89
68
63
63
57

NFL TW1 LEADERS

Kc

»~

Mondl,.loPortiand 94. New Jersey 82
0 .. 1aS 90. L.A. Clipptl1 76

...VERAGE PER GAME
"'ME~"'NFOOTB"'LLCONFeRENCE

OfFENSE YII... Rulh Pa. .
Indianapolis 410.0121.4 288.6
Denvor
404."29.' 275.3
Kan ... City 352.1 76.8 275.5
Oakland
350. I 133.8 2 16.3
Jacksonville a.. 1.8 I03.9 237.9
Bu"aIo
335.0109.1 225.9
Ne... VO'" Jel.332.495.6 236.6
Tannessee 318.9118.5200.4
Bamma.. 312.9122.8 190.1
Miami
283.9132.5 151.~
Plttsbu<gh 282.7133.9 148.8
New EngIand277.3 91.6 195.7
San DIego 275.4 68.0 207.4
Seattle
268.0104.2 163.8
CincinnaU 248.31010.8107.5
CI..atand 248.3 72.8 173.6
DEFENSE V..... _
POll
BaIIlma,. 245.6 65.5 190.1
BuffIlO
265.5 n.3 188 .2
Tennessee 271.3 98.2 173. I
PIttsburgh 276.1 96.4179.7

Tuoocloy'l Gatt...
Allanta 99. Portiood 97
MIami 69. ChI~otIa 86, OT
Clevotand 96. Golden State 86
0 _ ., Sac""""nlo. 8 p.m.
Utah II San Anlonlo. 8;30 p.m.
Chicago al Houston, 8:30 p.m.
No.. Yort< al Seattle. 10 p.m.
Denvar .,L ..... lakeII. 10;30 p.m.

W_odIy'. aorn.l

Washington II Boom. 6 p.m.
Cleveland .1 Philadelphia. 6 p.m.
Indiana al Dotroll. 6;30 p.m.
Allanta II MiI_kte. 7 p.m.
Miami at Now Jersay, 7 p.m.
Golden Slate ., Minne.... , 7 p.m.
00ilas at Phoenix. 8 p.m.
No.. Yort< at L .... Cllppel1. 9:30 p.m.

Upon fim meeting David Be(k. many would see

a young man from Small Town, USA, looking
rathtr shyly around at the average passerby
and not see that he has what it take$ to get
up on stage and show off his inner demon to
the world. Small town boy, yes he is, but with
bigdrWl1!. David's hard work and dedication
is making him a comic to rememberl

Your goal is not win a Pig when you are little, but you
always want to win a trophy.
- Iowa center A.J. Blazek on what playing for "Floyd of Rosedale" means
to him. Iowa takes on Minnesota Saturday.

- the number of players on
the Clemson football team
who are named after presidential candidates: Jovon Bush
and Buddy Gore.

~ 0mUa Uses ~ CI~ to~ry
Iriu$ meuaaes 011 l1O$III, ItlCIllII and btgOtry.

- the number of returning
AlI·Americans on the Iowa
wrestling team.

S~ 1985 .. w.o conic IIu lou'".ArIIeria
. ~" his humorotll pt"ftdH~ 011 lift,
~ tht IimIIari1ies 01 ndti-whufll Amilia
rather IUft Ihe difttltaas. Some 01 Omaha's
fltfOrilt rmes mIed die ridiculoullIflS 01
sIenotypi".

SPORTSWATCH

~riz~a~R~!Y on p!~~~~~__
Johnson wins his third Cy
Young Award.
By Josh Du....
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Unable even
to throw the ball over the plate
as a wild young pitcher, Arizona~ Randy Johnson has
joined elite company toward
the end of his career.
Johnson was the overwhelm·
ing winner of the National
League Cy Young Award on
Tuesday, his second straight
award and third of his career.
"If you said that 10 or 12
years ago, when I was walking
100 guys a year, you would
have been laughed at," the 37year·old Johnson said. "I was
extremely inconsistent."
Johnson, who won the AL
award in 1995 with Seattle,
has been the opposite of late.
He became the eighth pitcher
to win three Cy Youngs in his
career, joining Boston's Pedro
Martinez, who won his third on
Monday.
Roger Clemens has five, fol·
lowed by Steve Carlton and
Greg Maddux with four each.
Sandy Koufax, Thm Seaver and
Jim Palmer also have three.
"Any times you're mentioned
in the same sentence as those
pitchers, you get a great deal of
satisfaction," Johnson said. "rm
very proud of where I came from.
In the minor leagues, I never

gory with those type of players.
It' be
I
d t get to
s en a ong roa 0
where I am."
Johnson received 22 of 32
first-place votes in balloting by
the Baseball Writers' Association
of America.
Johnson
and also
two
got seven
seconds
thirds for 133 points.
Atlanta's Tom Glavine fin·
ished second with 64 points,
getting four firsts, 12 seconds
and eight thirds. Maddux was
third with 59 points, followed
by Robb Nen of San Francisco
(20), Darryl Kile of St. Louis
(8) and Kevin Brown of Los
Angeles (4).
"There was a lot of competition this year," Johnson said.
"Every year as I get older, it is
harder to put the numbers up.
The biggest gratification I get
is doing it at an age when a lot
of people thought I might be
over the hill."
Johnson
Maddux
and
Koufax
as joined
the only
back·to·
back winners in the NL. Mad·
dux won four straight from
1992·95, and Koufax won in
1965·66.
The Big Unit has come a long
way from his wild youth with the

Mariners. After leading the
league in walks from 1990-92, it
appeared that Johnson would
never be able to harness his over·
powering stuff.
After going 49-48 in his first
six seasons, Johnson has gone
130·47 since to become to
become a dominating pitcher.

How came. ~ i

o~H~! :Ut~:~ ~n'in,

Ailing Agass! quits
Paris Masters
PARIS (AP) _ Unable to recover
from a hip injury, Andre Agassi withdrew from the Paris Masters on
Tuesday and headed home - the
second straight week he has pulled

'/\III'

of latines Itl infO
\11, 'tee. iller aIwayl traVel in lUI".'
aut wilt. whitt foIIct do it, it's a Qt pool"

l QI' , . . .
~.\...

,

'hamplon

in this $2.95 million event. The
h
·t d .
injury that forced im to qUI unng
last week's semifinals in the Lyon
Grand Prix flared up again.
Agassi, seeded sixth, said he has
been receiving treatment and practiced Monday and Tuesday.
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On .. U.: Pick the winners of these college football games. Arst place earns

afree pizza and a T-shIrt, and the next five rumers·up get aT·shlrt. R.'II:
Entries must be submitted by 2:30 p.m. Thursday to The Dally Iowan, Room
111 , Communications Center. No more than five entries per person. The
winner will be announced In Mondayis 01.
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Kinnick may .be.renovated
VI athletics facilities manag·
er Del Gehrke said the south
end zone of the ~tadium needs
to be rebuilt arlft its need for
immediate attention is the rea·
sons the renovations are being
pushed. He said that Hellinuth,
By Tony Robl...
Obata & Kassabaum Inc., a
The Daily Iowan
sports design firm out of
As an estimated $60 mil- ' Kansas City, Mo., made an ini·
lion may be spent updating tial estimate of $29 million to
Kinnick Stadium, Hawkeye $39 million for the south end
football fans and administra- zone alone. Gehrke said the
tors are expressing their total cost of renovations could
views on how the money not be estimated because plans
should be spent to maintain are still indefinite but Will likely fall in the $60 million range.
the 75-year-old stadium.
Other parts of the stadium
Putting an end to rumors circulating about the creation of a that may be updated include
new stadium, VI Athletics new piping for the drainage
Director Bob Bowlsby said the and plumbing systems and
refurbishing of Kinnick is in luxury skyboxes to attract
the first phase of planning as more people, he said.
Gehrke said seating in the
the Athletics Department looks
to extend the life of the stadium entire stadium is also a concern
because the current arrangean additional 30 or 40 years.
"We have been evaluating ment is very narrow. He said
changes in Kinnick for a num- bleachers may be replaced with
ber of years, and reinvesting in chair-back seats, which would
the stadium looks to be more decrease the 'accommodation of
cost effective than coming up Kinnick, currently at a capacity
with millions of dollars for a of 70,297.
Some VI students, such as
new one," he said.

• The UI might put in
more luxury boxes and
replace bleachers in the
south end zone.

freshman Rob Springer, agree
that seating should be the top
priority for comfort reasons.
"We need seats with backs
because the bleachers get
really cold, and we shouldn't
have to stand up the whole
garnet he said.
UI sophomore Kevin Meller
agrees with the possibility of
seats instead of bleachers but
expressed a larger concern for
a new sound system.
"I went to Nebraska for the
Iowa game, and their sound
system was incredible," he said.
"And I think it is a necessity if
we plan to keep up with other
Division I schools."
As the specifics are under
assessment, Gehrke said reno
ovations should begin after
two projects currently in
progress at the UI - An
Aquatics-Tennis Center and a
Hall of Fame Visitors Center
- are completed.
"Many Big Thn schools have
been reqovating their stadiums
recently, including Penn State
and Indiana, so now it is our
turn," Gehrke said.
0/ reporter Tony Roblnlon can be reached
at: tony7474@aol.col11

JJ happy in reclusive retirement
• Former NFL coach
Jimmy Johnson keeps a
low profile and rarely
leaves the Florida Keys.
By Steven Wine
Associated Press .

,
4

MIAMI - He spends weekends at home in the Florida
Keys, watching three TVs at
once and rooting for his
favorite teams - the Miami
Dolphins, Miami Hurricanes,
Washington Redskins and
even the Dallas Cowboys.
In his first year of retirement, Jimmy Johnson enjoys
life as a fan.
Will Olckey/Associaled Press
"I'm having Ii great season,"
Miami
quarterback
Dan
Marino
watches
from the sidelines with
he said. "fm able to get all the
coach Jimmy Johnson at his slds.
games on Tv; and I have a ball
University of Miami, where decent guy to be around, but I
on Saturdays and Sundays."
That familiar Texas drawl he coached from 1984 to 1988, think it was wearing on me."
So the coach who relished
on the other end of the tele- is in contention fot the
phone line has been strangely national championship. He the spotlight became a reclusive retiree, his privacy proabsent this season, Johnson also roots for the Redskins has done few interviews, where good friend Norv 'furn- tected by a gate in front of his
made few public appearances er is the coach - and for the 6-acre waterfront property.
and attended no games since Cowboys, the team Johnson He turned down network TV_
retiring in January as coach led to two Super Bowl titles offers , and he has turned
before an acrimonious part- dOWll invitations from
of the Dolphins.
Wannstedt to attend DolBut a good day in the stock ing with owner Jerry Jones.
In Miami it was Johnson's phins games.
market Tuesday put him in a
"I don't like leaving the
relationship with Dan Marichatty mood, he joked.
"I'm not boycotting the no that went sour, particular- Keys very often," Johnson
press," he said from his home ly after the coach criticized said.
He has made a handful of
in Islamorada. "I just kind of his quarterback's play early
pick and choose - whenever last season.' The Dolphins speaking appearances before
went into a tailspin after a 7- business groups and traveled
the time hits me right."
The sting of last season's 1 start as Johnson and Mari· with his wife to Las Vegas
and San Francisco. His dad
disappointment has faded, no feuded.
"I really hate that it got to and both of his sons have paid
and Johnson can rightfully
claim a share of the credit for where it was," Johnson ~aid. visits to Islamorada. The rest
the Dolphins' surprising 8-2 "With the stress of the sea- of the time he plays the stock
record, which matches the son, things get out of kilter, market, fishes and follows
football.
best in the NFL. Close frie.nd and I wish they hadn't.
"Dan was a great, great playJohnson, who worked as a
Dave Wannstedt deserves
praise for his work as Miami's er, an automatic Hall of Fame TV analyst for Fox between
fust-year coach, but the team . player. I regret we didn't win a his coaching stints with the
Cowboys and Dolphins, said
was largely built'by Johnson . Super Bowl for Dan."
Two celebrated careers he may return to television in
"If you'll check the teams
I've coached, I leave them in came to an ugly end with the a year or two . But he ruled
pretty good shape," Johnson Dolphins' 62·7 playoff loss at out coaching again.
"l'he biggest thing is I wouldsaid. "But I don't want to take Jacksonville. Johnson quit
anything away from the job the next dayj Marino retired n't move away from here," he
said. "I had my run. 1 had my
Dave has done. He's done a in March.
"The success I had in Dal- day in the sunshine. I enjoyed
great job of assembling a
coaching staff and incorporat- las spoiled me a little bit in it. fm proud of what I was able
that winning 10 or 11 games to do every place I ever coached.
ing the people we had before.
"I'm happy for everybody wasn't enough," Johnson We didn't win a championship
involved. There's no bigger said. "Over the years, the every place, but we won games
Dolphins fan in the world losses hurt more and more, everywhere I was at, and I
than me, and no bigger Hur- and I didn't enjoy the wins so thinlt the team was always betmuch. It affected how I dealt ter when I left than when I took
ricanes fan."
Johnson notes that the with people. Normally, I'm a over."

Strawberry released from jail
• Darryl Strawberry will
return to a
drug-treatment center.
By VIcky ChIchIre
Associated Press
TAMPA, Fla . - Darryl
Strawberry was released
from jail Tuesday and
ordered back to a drug·treatment center, an electronic
monitor locked to his ankle.
Strawberry served 21 days
of a 30-day sentence for violating his house arrest in
October and using drugs. He
i. to return to HealthCare
Connections of Tampa, a residential facility that caters to
drug· and alcohol-addicted
professionals.

strawberry's new sentence,
The New York Yankees
slugger and eight-time All- handed down Nov. 9 by HillsStar is also undergoing . borough Circuit Court Judge
chemotherapy treatments for Florence Foster, also requires
colon cancer that has spread.
that Strawberry attend NarStra wberry, 38 , will be cotics Anonymous meetings
under the watch of others in and meet with a minister who
the program who are obligat- runs 8 prison religious couned to report him if he tries to
leave again. He was arrested seling program.
Tile monitor will sound an
Oct. 25 after leaving the cen·
alarm
i(Strawberry tries to
ter for four hours to use crack
cocaine and Xanax with a remove it. The Hillsborough
COUl)ty Sheriff's Department,
friend.
Strawberry's attorney did which maintains the 'moninot immediately return tele. tors, declined to discuss the
phone calls for comment specifics of the device.
Tuesday. Defense attorney
"We don't teach them how
Joseph Ficarrotta has said to beat it," said sheriff's
that the electronic monitor spokesman Rod Reder. "But
would help Strawberry stay it's bot to be disturbed, let's
on the right path.
put it that way."

Brian Griese's profil~ in courage
• The Denver quarterback
play~d three quarters
Morl'day with a separated
shoulder.
ByJohn _ _
Associated Press
DENVER - Brian Griese's
teammates didn't know the
seriousness of his injury. Even
those who saw Griese head to
the Broncos' locker room after
he took hard hits on consecutive plays in the fust quarter
had no idea.
Griese never told them. He
just took them to a big win.
S~rugging off the pain of a
separated throwing shoulder,
the gritty Griese returned to
David ZalubowskVAssocialed Press
lead Denv.er to a 27-24 win
Denver
quarterback
Brian
Griese
Is
tackled
by Oakland's Elijah
over the Oakland Raiders on
Monday night, adding another Alexander Monday. Griese lell the game with an Injury but returned
chapter to his growing reputa- to lead Denver to a 21-24 win.
tion for toughness.
"They numbed it up pretty
my best to come back and
.Griese already was playing play."
good, but it kept popping in
with . torn cartilage in his
Veteran Gus Frerotte would and out, so I knew something
throwing shoulder, an injUry be Griese's replacement.
was wrong. They assured me I
inflicted by the same Raiders
Despite losing zip on his couldn't do further damage to
team on Sept. 17.
throws as a result of the latest it, so it was really a matter of
He played through the 1999 injury, Griese completed 25 of dealing with the pain."
season - his first as a starting 37 passes for 262 yards, with
Grie lle was hurt midway
quarterback - with a similar one touchdown and one inter- through the first quarter when
injury before requiring offsea- ception , as the Broncos (6-4 ) he tried to tum tbe comer on a
son surgery, the same remedy vaulted back into playoff COD- scramble and landed on hi s
he will need after this season is tention.
right shoulder, with linebacker
through.
Griese completed all six Elijah Alexander on top of him .
"He's a warrior," coach Mike passes on a drive that ended in
Early in the second quarter,
Shanahan said.
his ll-yard TD pass to tight after missing five offen si ve
"That's why he's a leader of end Byron Chamberlain early plays, he talked Shanahan into
this team," wide receiver Rod in the fourth quarter, giving allowing him to return to the
Smith said.
lineup.
Denver a 24-10 lead.
Griese's latest injury is offi"I asked him at halftime ifhe
After Rich Gannon rallied
cially listed as a separated AC the Raiders to a tie - the final wanted to go, and he said he
joint, and the Broncos said score on his 22-yard TD pass to wanted to," Shan a han sai d .
Tuesday they probably won't Tim Brown with 1:06 left "But I know he was in pain. He
know for several days about Griese went to work again.
played t h e majority of the
their quarterback's availability
His 22-yard pass to Smith game with a separated shoulfor Sunday's game against San moved Denver past midfield. der, and that speaks volumes.
Diego . He cpuld miss several He completed three short pass·
"That's the kind of guy he is.
games if the injury is severe.
es, then ran for 2 yards, setting He's been like that since he's
Asked after the game if he up Jason Elam's 41-yard field been here. He wants to play,
expected to play against the goal on the game's final play.
and sometimes you have to be
Chargers, Griese replied: "I
"This was not a game I want- cautious to make sure he does·
don't know. I can't tell you ed to miss," said Griese, who n't hurt himself further. He
what's going to happen , what received an injection to ease stayed in there and obviously
my availability will be for next the pain. "If there was any- played exceptionally well in
. week. I've never had an injury thing at all possible I could do, . the second half."
like this, but I'm going to do I wanted to play.

Sorting out a messy Big Ten
• The race for the Rose
Bowl comes down to the
final weekend with four
teams still alive

_ _-::--:::_---::-._ _ _ _

By laney Annour
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Grab the Big
Ten standings, a schedule and
a pencil with a big eraser,
folks. It's time to figure out
who's going to the Rose Bowl.
In the wackiest race in
years, four teams - that's
right, four - still have a shot
at the Granddaddy of them all
heading into rivalry weekend,
the last weekend of conference
play.
Forget Oaken Buckets and
bragging rights: The Big Ten
title is at stake for No. 12 Ohio
State, No. 17 Purdue, No . 19
Michigan AND No. 23 Northwestern.
"That's what's happening
around the country in college
football," Ohio State coach
John Cooper said . "We've
talked about balance of power,
parity in college football.
... That's the great thing about
this league, there aren't many
great teams, but there are a lot
of solid teams."
So let's break it down.
First there's Purdue. The
Boilermakers (7-3,5-2 Big Ten)
control their own destiny - all
they need to do is beat Indiana
in the Old Oaken Bucket ga.me,
and they're off to Pasadena for
the first time since 1966.
"Our emphasis has not been
on what goes along with win-

ning the championships, the
benefits Or the involvement
that accompanies a championship," coach Joe Tiller said ,
"but rather just trying to win a
championship in the Big Ten
conference."
Then there's Ohio State. The
Buckeyes (8·2, 5-2) can win ~
share of the Big Ten title if
they beat Michigan, but they
can't get to the Rose Bowl
unless Purdue loses, too.
Northwestern (7-3, 5-2) goes
to its second Rose Bowl in five
years if it beats Illinois (5·5, 25) and both Purdue and Ohio
State lose. It's a similar see·
nario for the Wolverines (7-3,
5-2), who need to beat the
Buckeyes and then have Purdue and Northwestern lose.
Confused yet?
"I don't think we ' re concerned about anything we don't
have any control over," Michlgan coach Lloyd Carr said.
"And we don't have any control
over the Rose Bowl."
As if those scenarios aren't
mind-numbing enough, there's
also the time factor. The Illinois-Northwestern and Michigan-Ohio State games kick off
just after 11 a.m. CST. But the
Indiana-Purdue game doesn't
start until 2:30 p.m. CST.
That means even if. Ohio
State Or Northwestern win
their games, they still won't
know if they're going to the
Rose Bowl.
"Either way, I'll cry," Northwestern linebacker Billy Silva
said. ~I've got some people coming up, so I'll probably go out to
lunch Or dinner with them. I

haven't, seen t~em in a while,
so thats more lDlportant than
watching the game just to see
who wins. I can 10?k at the box
score some othe~ tlDle."
Wh en the Blg Ten finally
doe s get itself sorted out ,
there's. still the ~atter o~whom
the Wlnner will play JD the
Rose Bowl. The situation in the
Pac-10 isn't any less scrambled
than it is in the Midwest.
Here's what it looks like in
the West: No. 5 Oregon wins
the Pac-lO title and goes to the
Rose Bowl ifit beats No.8 Oregon State. But the Beavers (91,6·1 Pac·10) can go to Pasadena for the first time since 1964
if they beat the Ducks (9-1, 7.0 )
and Washington State upsets
No. 6 Washington.
And the Huskies (9-1, 6-1) '
will be Rose Bowl-bound if they
beat the Cougars and Oregon
loses.
Of course, some of this lastminute scrambling could have
been avoided if Purdue and
Northwestern hadn't lost
winnable games at Michigan
State and Iowa last weekend.
But bey, that's college football,
"It was a sick feeling, especially when we heard Purdue
lost," Northwestern defensive
end Conrad Emmerich said. "It
was like man , we could have
really done something great,
greater than what we have .
But then I'd look up, and I'd
think we got another chance.
And very rarely do you get
another chance to do something like this."

u.s. needs a win. against Barbados

• A victory ensures the
United States soccer team
will play in the World Cup,
By RonIId B_
Associated Press

WILDEY, Barbados
Horace Stoute, Barbados' goalkeeper, is a barber and proba·
bly will go back to cutting hair
after this week.
Players for Barabados get
$300 when they make the

A

national team for home games,
$450 for road games.
Each player on the V.S .
national team, by contrast, is a
salaried professional, and the
majority makes $100,000 a
year or more between club and
national team payments.
So when the Bajan Rockets
play the Americans in a 2002
World Cup qualifier on today,
there will be plenty of incentive for the home team to
knock off the favorites.

"What better motivation than
winning a game and knOCking
the Vnited States out of the
World Cup? What more motivation do you need?" U.S. midfield·
er Tab Ramos said Tuesday.
When the Americans got to ,
the stadium in nearby Waterford for practice 'fuesday, they
were told the field was too wet
for them to train. The stadium,
which seats 7,000, was dedicated in 1970 by Prince Charles,
but looks years older.
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First Student,.

HELP WANTED

Student Envlroamentsl SVltem. Techniclln: Work during the
week and/or weekends_ Simple chemical analYSis , monitoring of chemical feed systems and minor repair work. Preler undBrgraduales with a
major in science or engineering.

LABORATORY TECHNICIAN

Student Admia/.tClt/re Au/.tanl: Flexiple weekday schedule.
Assist with various clerical duties and computer work. Compuler background with experience in databases and MS Office highly desirable.

The University of Iowa, Center for
Biocatalysis and Bioprocessing (CBB) is
accepting applications for a Laboratory
Technician. This is a teO'lporary position,
available immediately, for s ix up to
twelve months with fl exible hours
working at the CBB
Fermentation I Bioprocessing laboratory at
the Oakdale campus. Essential s kills
include experience with chromatography
and solvent extraction of organic compounds. Education in chemical engineering is preferred. Please submit resume
including references to Dr, Marvin Scher
at the Center for Biocatalysis and
Bioprocessing, Oakdale Research Park,
2501 Crosspark Road, Suite ClOO,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242-5000. Phone,
(319) 335-4906, email.
marvin-scher@uiowa.edu. The University
of Iowa is an Affirmative Action/Equal
OpJ'Qrtunity Employer. Women and
minorities are encouraged
to apply.

Applicalions are available at Ihe WatBr Plant Administrative Office,
208 West Burlington St., Room 102.
Call 335-5168 lor more Information.
I

Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students
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Mail 01 brir/8 10 The Daily Iowan, Communicalions (tnler Room 201.
DNtI/ine foi submitting items to thf Calendar column is 1pm tWo days
priollo publicalion. Items may be edited (or length, rind in general
wilt no/ bt published more Ilian once. Notices Which are CDmllH'rciai
idrMisements wilt no/ be accepted. PleaSf print ciear/r.
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Day, date, time _____________

Location__-:-:-_____-.,.-______
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f

CBB FermentationiBioprocessing
Laboratory on the University of Iowa,
Oakdale campus.
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Ad Information:
# of Days_Category__________________
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-J days
4-5 days

98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
$1 .06 per word ($10.60 min.)
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.)

11-15 days
• 16-20 days
30 days

$1.94 per word ($19.40 min.)
$2.48 per word ($24.80 min.)
52.87 per word ($28.70 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa Cil)', 52242.

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335·6297

otflce Hours
Monday·Thursday 8·5
8·4

SPEEC~

PAn
,r spo"s R .~a
Therapy A.
lake. IA Is I
Therapist po,
A
Will accept •
I CFV Conlael
712-732·7725
sume to 712-7:

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

Classifieds

, Counly. UIII
agemenl 10<
tile nurslnp
lheir own he
excellent ber
pOrtatlon, .u

•

The Daily Iowan· Iowa

=ME=D~IC~AL~~~

f

,

tut

tawrn &-eateru

• if
. . . .rleel M• .,.,.,
Poaltlon.
The Vine Tavern &

l
"

lax (319) 351 ·7325.
(319)351-8888
CFY Conlacl Judy Arnlelt al
No phone calls
RECORDS, CDS,
712·732·7725 or lax your re· 1!;;;__=pi;;l;;;ea;;;s;;;e;;;
. ==.:1 TAPES
sume 10 7t2·732·1275.
II

l

=ive

t
r

I

or call 341·9252.
RETAlLJ SALES

Attention Janice
516 13th Street
Weltman, IA 52356
or call 319-646-2911
for an interview.

Sales ASSOCiate
Prominent retail noor
covering store seeks
sales assoclale. Ideal
career o pportunity for
individual with excep'
tional people skills,
~ood math abilily and
I e desi re to be a team
player. Re tail sales
experience a plus.
Train ing provided .
We offer:
• Excellent
compensation
ketentia l $25K-$40K
• ea lth benefits
• Friendly work
envi ronment
Please send/fax

EOE.

;:HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
~_.-.;:._ _ _ _ _ _
QUALITY 10" bed wnh newer
manre.., $1501 080. 319-865-

ANIypes 01 music accepled
Lorge COIIeCIIons welcome

125 EWashington
337·5029

QUEEN size ol1l1opeclc rnanress
set. Brass headboard Ind Irame.
Never used· still in plastic. Cool
$1000,
sell
$300.
(3t9)362- 7171.

AEADTHISIlIl
Free cklivsry. guaranlee.,
brand nams.1i
TICKETS
E.D.A. FUTON
I HEED 2-4 Iowa Hawkeye .ea· Hwy 6 & lsi Ave. CoralVille
son or single geme basketball 337-055e
...,.futon.com
_
tickets .
or
(319)645·1533
19 62 1-4100.
-:---:--:--:-----

13 1

::~~=~~~~?

FIREWOOD
SE... SONED FIREWOOO
Delivered & Slacked
$7!Y Load
311H45·2675j 319-430-2021
PETS

We h.ve th. soIu1ionlll
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville
337-05515

r

•

·

~

~

--::-==,...".=",.,=,.-

'1 Spring Break Vocation. I
Caneun, Jamaica, Bahamas &
Florida. Earn Cash & Go Freel
Now hlnng Campus R.ps 1·800234·7007.
ondlesssummertoul$ com
GO DIRECT .s.vings! 11 Inter.
nel· besed Spnno Breal< compe.
ny offering WHOLESALE Spring
Break packages (no ~dlemen)!
Zero treveler complaints regl..
tered egalOlI uS laSi yea~ ALL
destinations. Lowest price guor·
anleel 1-800· 367· t 252
www.8pI'Ingbreakdirec1.com

www.edaluton.com

BRENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
Tropical lish, pelS and pet supplios, pel grooming . 1500 , .t
Avenue SouIh. 338·8501 .

I

1----------

I

Clarion Hotel/Hampton Inn

NUTRITIONIST

Johnson County Department of Public
Health is recruiting a Nutritionist to provide
services for WIC, Maternal and Child Health
clinics . Applicants must be licensed or
e ligible for licensure as a Dietitian in the
State of Iowa, This is a part- time position,

20 hours per week.
Submit leiter

of application

and resume by

4:00 p .m . November 17, 2000,

to: WIC/MCH

Manager, Johnson County Department of
Apply at the Hampton Inn front desk
1200 Fir t Avenue, Coralville, IA 52241,
or

call 319-35 1-6600.
EOE

1105 Gilbert Court,
Iowa City. IA 52240.

Public Health,

Johnson County is an affirmative action
equal opportunity employer. Women,
minorities and e lderly are encouraged

HELP WANTED

to apply.

I

GAP

h" openlnge for cllrrler!!' rouueln .he Iowa
City and Coralville areae.

Rouk &enl!Jfite:

Monday through Friday d~liv~ry
(Keep your weekend. FREEl)

No collections
rrier contests - - WIN CASHI
livery deadline - 7am
l'Iiversity break6
rt1

extr. c.ehll

Rou. Av.lI.ble:
I Churc;h. F.lrc;hlld.
Gilbert. Linn

• e.rtelt Rd.
Robert. Rd
In Room 111 of the

IOr.Lmltll!p& CMtUr ClrculJtlon Offtt:.

~19) 336·61&3

NOW HIRING
CORAL RIDGE MALL
People with exceptional talent.
uncommon drive. oUlStanding
customer 5emce skills and a strong
learn spirit for the foUowing positions:

FUll.-TIME lk PART·TIME
SALES & STOCK

ASSOCIATES

PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON
CORAL RIDGE MALL

EOE/M/F /H/ A

=

"":"':ID_

"""=________

r:

°boF~·neSTRdis
~EThw~~no"'M~u~~.

~~~....~~_ _..._

HOUSE FOR RENT
.' ,
...... , "' .. .......
"'vallable Immediate ly $500/ :-:-=-::-:-----:-.,..,-.,--,.monlh 337·7368 or 330-7368
LARGE hcuoe _,IaDie irnII\edl'
PARk PLACE APARTMENTS In
:
.'"$1
CorIIVIIIe hes two bedroom lub- monlh, plus uI,khea (3191354·
lats available September, Oct", 7262

~~ ~~~~:.

~~

blOCk 01 S Johnson, no PIta ber. and Novameber $510 In· -==-=::-:==:-::-_-:--':"
3,11-466-7491 .
eludes waler Close to Roc ta". STONE HOUSE Thr.. bed·
"DI2Ot Enjoy the quiet and re. lor ~nd library Call (319)354- rooms, two bethroom. MUIICI'
laX in Ihe poOl In CoralVille EFF., 028
tine Av. F"eplace, laundry,
lBR, 2BR laundly lacili1y. 011· SCOTSOAlE APARTMENTS In wood 110011. bUllin.. S1100/
alreot peridng lot, IWlmmlng Cor.IVIMe hQ a two bedroom ~';'11h plus uI,IIIIOI (319)338'
pool, water paid M·F, 9·5, lublet avaIlable immedl.lely
(3,9)351 ·2178.
$515 Includes water. tats okay MOBILE HOME
EFFICIENCIES & TWO BED. tall (319)351 .1n7
Iowa City SUI
ROOM AP...RTMENTS ST~RT· SUBLEASE one bedroom In two
SALE
319-337 SUB
ING ...T 1341. HE ...TING ...NO bedrOO<n, two balh aplnmenl -:"'__- __- - - - •
COOLING INCLUDEO CALL aVlilabie December 16111. 1325 MOBILE HOME LOTS1-8Sa.S90-4340
(319)337.3103 TOD ...YI
Call JOIn at 319-341 .TI33
IVIll&DIe. Must be ,1180 or
Authorized 5MB Service
newer
Warranty and Non.Warranty
SUBLEASE twa bedloom apert· SUBLEASE two bedroom. twO HOl-IO"Y MOBILE HOMES
ment in C",alvllle Close 10 mall bethroom Near Gilbert SI. Vine. NoIIh liberty. Iowa
WIO. $5951 month "'vailable 1m· Parldno available , $6401 month, 3t9-337.7186 or 319-Q6.2112.
mediately. (319)35 1·9157.
water Included, Ivallable Oao.
--------EFFICIENCY/ONE
20th, (319)466-'204
NEW· 16 WIde, $23.900
SUBLET two bedroom, on. NEW ·28 Wide, $29 900
BEDROOM
bllhroom on Clinton Slr"el Horkhelmer Enlarprl".'ne.
"'vallabl. December
S646 1~2-5i1S
APARTMENT subl.... begin. (319)351 .9307.
Huleton, IoWI,
n1ng January 1· "'ugusl. Down· - - - - - - - - town studio, one or two people TWO bedroom apartment lVO'Ia'
Call (319)339-1213
bl. January lSi Brand new
COME DISCOVER
building, GrandView Terrie.,
QUIET, FRIENDLY
EFFICIENCY. Cor.I.llle S330I 319-34 I .o785
COMM NITY LIVING
monlh. Immediately laundry,
AT WESTERN HILLS
p.rklng
Rent
negollable TWO bedroom apertrner1t $550
1
One
car
A.eilable
Oecembet
(3 I 9)339-()387
MOBlLEHOME
garage Near Coral Ridge Man
ESTATES
FLEXleLE a.allabillty Spacious (3 t 9)337-7399
"ANS
one bedroom Walk· ln closol.
V,
Deck. Free pertdng, Ir.. "",age TWO bedroom apartrntnl CtIan, • Located 31 370 I 2nd Srreel
Itwy, 6 W.• Camlville.
unn. Hm paid $04401 monlh tall qui81 D.cember I Sublel or
11194 Aerollar. 120K mM.a. Musl (319)337.8238
rent S530 2250 9th Slreel c",· • Large 101 & malure
sell. $29001 abo (319)337-6377. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ alVllle 339·7613 or 351 ·74,5
l!1'OU11(h
torm \hclter & warning
HOUSING WANTED
TWO bIIdroom ,n Coralvolle
siren.
. tal. Laundry, partdng Cal. okay available January 1.1, $6001
FE~"'LE graduate . tudent 'S tall Jesse 341·6219 or Connie monlh, heal Included, no amok· • City bus !lfl"<ice.
loolung lor room or apartmenl 354.2514
ing, no pels Calf 319-351-11901 • Close 10 new Coral Ridge
close to downtown campus or - - - - - - - - - - Or 319-351 '9100
Mall, hospiUJI & The
hOSpi1als. (319)34 1·3617.
L... RGE one bedroom sublet
Univer..tty of Iowa.
TWO
bedroom,
one
belh,
WID
NON S OKI G
kl
near campus. Po.. alloWed
• Pool & R~real;ooalllfell>.
• M
N , non·dnn ng Available December 15 '" J.nu· hook·upo, WID on,sllo , dl.h·
f
I
k I
iv
washer, carport, plu. frM park· • Community building &
erne a ...e 0 nexpens e room, ary 1. (319)887·6836
laundry focilil1cs.
2nd semestor Pr.ter private
lng, new secureo bolldlng Pell
belhroom, cal allowed bUI hexl· ONE bedroom apartment on OK, $5601 month 3 I 9-338-91()5 • Full· time on 5tte office &
ble. Close to campus (3t9)981. s .Cllnton. $5461 monlh. "'vailable
maintenance tatT.
8S62.
December 15. (319)688·0043,
TWO bedroom. Free parking
• Neighborhood watch
ROOM FOR RENT
ONE bedroom .partment with S505I month. "'vallable Janulry
program.
balcony available lor subl.ase , C.II (319)354·7605
• Country atlll1>"phere lI.ilh
===:==~~~~,;-._
VERY
large
two
bedroom
Very
ECONOMICAL Iovon. Clean, vary slarting 121,8 Fr•• parking,
city comenience<i.
quiet. Close-In. SIlort term lease greal locIlon One ~Iock trom nlel and quiet Pet negouable • Double & .ingle loes
available beginnino January I 33ca:!,~!< Ren' negollable. 319· 815 S Goven1()( (319)338-7047
available.
Perlect lor serIOUS student Eve~
.
Currcnt rent promotlon~
nlngs (319)338-1104.
ONE bedroom apartmenl. Very THREE/FOUR
on newer horTlCl>.
los
UH
FURNISHED bedroom! beth' c e to I C and lew echool
CALL FOR ALL THE
BEDROOM
room. Naar UIHC. S290 al ullht. (319)879·2572
DETAILS.
ies peid. (319)338·5542
-ON-E-bed-room--e-va-lla-ble--- NICE new I&.r bedroom apartJI9·.545-Ut62 (local)
avallabl.
ment
downtown,
MONTH.TO.MONTH
nine January 1. Clean quiel CIose·in.
0110112001 . 3t9-337-6396
MON,·Jo'RJ, 80S.
month and one year ~ase• . Fur. 433 5 Van Buren $460 Hm
nlshed or unlurnished Call Mr. paid. Free pertdng No pets, no T HREE bedroom lolled apart.
Green, (319)337-8865 or fill out smoking. 351-8098; 354-4751.
ment lor sublelavailable January REAL ESTATE
appllcalion at 1185 South River· ONE bedroom doWntown NICE I . Close 10 downtown Call ,....,~-:-_:--_ _,..-_
side.
Hm paid. Available mid.Decem· (319)358-0791
HallMali relail apeca lor rent.
ber S525 Call (319)337-6223
CaU (3 19)338061 n a.k lor L.w
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
..
.
THREE bedroom, two belhroom. or leave messar
COME TO ROOM 111
ONE bedroom, available now, Heal, water paid Free parking.
COMMUNIC...TlONS CENTER Coralville. November renl al- Frve blod<s Irom campus tall COMMERCIAL
FOR DETlIlLS.
ready paid, no deposn. H.at! wa· (3 t 9)358-7644 .

SAAB

fOR

•

I

·

~:.~n;o.":~::=

-:-=-:--------

GARAGEJPARKING

NONSMOKING , quiet , close ,

I

CLOSE.IN P... RKING SPlICE well lumlshod, $3D5. $325, own
(319)683-2324
. both , $375. ulilities included
.
338-4070,
DOWNTQWN
319-351>t370
ROOM lor renl lor studenl man.
=,--....,-..,-_ _ _ _ _ Fall, Spring. Summer. (319)337·
P... RKING SPACE· no garage, 2573.
close to ""mpus, $351 monlh.
319·354·9049 days, 319·644. ROOM lor rent. 52751 montn,
3412 evenings.
three blocks "O<n campus. Avail·
- - - - - - - - - .bl. December. No pelS no
TWO car garage! storoge space
k
868.5086 351.0690
available now, 11'2 blOC~ off Ro- smo Ing.
or
.
chester on Parsons, 51101 ' THREE bIoc1<s Irom downtown.
month. 319-456-7491
Each room has sink Indge and
~~~~~~~_ _ AC. Share beth and
with
MOTORCYCLE
rnale. onty 5235 plus aleclnc.

kitchen

~·:9~~~~ $3551

monlh. CaN -W-ES-T-a"'-T-E-V-'L-LA-haS-a-'h-ree
- PROPERTY

.
PETS welcome I Spacious one
bedroom, clooe to campus,
lenced yard. Available January
1.t $0450/ montll 319.341.7094
.,.-___- - - - - SPACIOUS. Near downlown.
High cellinos. On Clinton. Pa"'·
lno. Jeff (319)351·6445.
STUDIO on OakeroSI 5370
Av.ilable December 319-4661792. lan-cl1oeOutowa.edu
SUBLET large on. bedroom
apar1men, on 5 . Unn SI Avalla·
bIe January Ist·July 31St. Very

bedroom apartment I . . ilable
Decamber 15t. $740 ,nclude.
waw Laundry on·Slte. Close to
UIHC. Call (319)337-4323

FOR LE ... SE· Oowntown Iowa
City, 2nd IIOOr apace OfIice '"
commericlal, 1,OOOaq". 31g.
356-5920.

~~~~~~~:":"'-----------

AUTO FOREIGN
_,;,...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1988 Honda Accord

'

'

fully loaded, original
Id t I
owner, ace en· ree,
180,000 over·the-road
miles, excellent condition,
maintenance records
Recent Honda Certifi~
inspection.
295.

sa

=.e

tall 319·356-9921 .
s!~~:Susui,::'11::
TIRED 01 the dorm scene? Hate 64091 LM.
your roommales? Don't miss out
on Iholast lew rooms avallabloln
our quiet. private rooming lacllity.
All rooms equipped wHh lridge,
AUTO DOMESTIC
::":':":'":===-'::""--=~ sink, microwave, and A/C. 5250
1881 FORD Taurus ; 1001(, 4· plus electric. Call Betsia at 354.
door,
euto.
runs
great, 2233 days or .68·9523 alter
YAM ... HA 83 Virago 550.
Sha~ drive. 14K. Excellent conc:Ii.
tion. $700. (319)354-4656(h),
(319)335.7557(w).

31 ..358-9725.'

·•

fA~isW;;A~W~' ·•

wMeeAke~dE
s,
II

:

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

:

I
I
I
(Ph~~Ot:nd
I
15 words)
I
I
I
1177 Dodge Yin
I
I
transmission,
I
I
----------------- I
XXX·XXXX.
,I
I~"~"""~"'I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
1~""fl!"1
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
1~""IfI!" 1
Your ad will run for 30 days ' for $40
lilt• • •
I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I
I
For more information contact:
I
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I

$40

':::'~:-:-;33~:U-.-·~~~:-.-·NC~E;--::S-ilve-r,-rel-'a. WANTED/FEMALE

bIe, good student car. $1 .200/
080. 3111-466-1578.
--------lH5 Ford Escort Wagon; 70K,
CD, 5·speed. cle.n, T.aI,
$4,250. 319-665·2188.
CASH paid for used lunk cars.
trucks. Free pick up. Bin's Repair
(319)829·5200 or (319)351 ·
0937.

•

VOLVOSIII
Star Motors has lhe IlrvaSI , .
leclion 01 pre..,.,ned Volvos In
.a,tem towa. W. warrenty and
se"""" Whal we sell 339-n05

well hRouOrsOanM
d
_ _ _..;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ m.'ntained. 106K, 52,000/ OBO.

0;1
The Clrcultltlon Department of The Da lly Iowan

31~88

-TW--O-badroorn
- -condo
--ne-ar-CotaI
- - '.
Rid
hoOk' ups deck
cor
1.3/4 bolhroom. ...
1mmechatety (319)354-0008

$3,eoo

e Daily Iowan ~R~Et~A~IU~S~A"!"L~E~S--------- :::~:~~:'~~:::r:;
"0 ute.c.
Ca rrl'er.c.' "t:I'

CORALVILLE two bedroom. 1.
1/2 batll, 1",,1IabIe lor 1UbIease,
January ltt.July 31St. DIIhwashII C.... WID. wale< paid $53SI
IT\OI1Ih plus depOIrt Jarpry renl
112 01113111-466-0435
• 'RGE Ie
let
~__
.,.
c In qu apa,.,~,1 on
11101111 Uberty Deck. Ir.. parklng
$550 December (3t9)6e5-2361

TWO bedrOO<n lownhouse on
WestJlde Parfong _able "".
medlalety, $7301 month plus U1iILARGE two bedroom condo
i1iee 319·337·3n7 or 515-222·
3·SIOry, $7401 monlh Near 1468
UIHC (319)46&-9404
=:-:--:-_-:---:--:-_
TWO bedrOO<n twa bethroom
NICE, large, new carpal, dllh· undergtound ~"'no Elevealor'
'no
• large deck. S10gy month West:
:::;ar &'Ia~ :~
' Iva'
, 1
I 354· lid.
tall Mik, VanDyke
4617
1318)321 .2659

F,:a~" ~':~ ~':,:,IeS

~zes

Guest Service Representatives
And
Breakfast Attendant
5:30am-I 1:00am
Benefits include:
ONE WEEK PAJD VACATION
AFTER 6 MONTHS
FREE LUNCH
DISCOUNTS ON LODGING
Make the right career choice ...

ceo.

':::":====-::--:::-___ ....

SPRING BREAK 200111
- - - - - - - - - CANCUN & BAHAMAS. E...T,
W... NT A SOFA? Desk? Table? DRINK, TRAVEL FOR FREE.
ROCker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. WANTED CAMPUS REPSI C.II
BREAKF... ST COOKS
WO've gol • slore lull 01 clean USA SPRING BRE ... K, lOll Ir..
UneCookI
used lumiture plus dishes. (8n)460.f!077, lor lrip inlorm.·
Prap Cookl
drapes, lamps and oilier house· tlon and rates. 25 Conlinuou.
, Full and part·Ume Apply in per·
JULIA'S FARM kENNELS
1101<1 ~ems . All at reasonable prj. Years ot Sludenl Travail
son Mid· Town Family Reslau·
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, ces. Now accopting new con· www.usaspringbroakcom
ranI, 200 Scan CI .. Iowa City.
grooming. 319-351·3562.
slgnmen18,
HOUSEWORKS
SPRING break 2001 . Cancun,
COOK posrbon av.llable.
Matzalan, Jamacia, Bahama.
111 Stevsns Dr.
Apply in person II.m-Spm M·F
STORAGE
338-4357
Sell lr1ps. eam cesh, travel free.
The Fieldhouse
tall 1(800)446-8355.
CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
111 E. CoIIeg. SI.
New btJilding. Four .'zes: 5Xl0, M~IS""'C-.F'!""O.....
R~S-A-LE- www.aunbreakac","
lMO, IM4. tOx3O.
HELP WANTED:
SPRING BREAK 2001 Jamaica,
809 Hwy 1 West.
COOKSTHE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· Caneun, Florida, Barb.dos.
354·2550, 354· 1839
• Apply at The Lark Supper Club
FIEDS M... KE CENTSII
Bahamas, P.dre Now hiring
"h",4:00pm (3f9)645·2461 .
tall Cla..,fladl at
campus reps. Earn twO Iree tripe.
_ _ r(.
QU"LITY CARE
335-57&4
or
Fr.e m••,. .... book by Nov. 3rd.
STOR"GE COMP... NY
MONDO'S
Highla nd Ave.
335-578S
tall lor FREE info",
Located on the CoralVille strip.
Anention lorcused on our need
~~~~~---www.sunsplashtours.com
Iowa City, IA 52240
24 hour security.
lor bne & prep cookS
Fax: 319·338·9022
With a chance to work In a
All
available.
JEWELRY
1·800-426-nlO
.late 01 the art kitchen.
==338-6:::-c::-l -:-55_,_33_'_-0200
_ _ _ CASH lor lewelry. gold, and SPRING BREAK
\
Come apply at
SUMMER
U STORE ALL
walchos. GILBERT ST, PAWN
MAUTUN Of C... NCUN
Frlllh Food ConceplS,
Sen storage unhs Irom 5.,0
COMPANY. 354·7910.
Air, 7 nights hotel. FREE drinkal
103 E. College 51 . su,te 220
EMPLOYMENT
.Security fences
__~~......~............._
meals. Ask about earning FREE
Ask lor Serah Duncan
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
-Concrete btJildings
U OF I SURPLUS
! lriPl. cash or both
11·800-942·7479.
"ONDO'S
·Sleeldoors
~
In Northarn Chicago Suburbs
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
~
usa.luden"ravel.com
Full & P.rt·llma
Corll.llie .1oW1 City
"""
...
(Northbrook, Skokie. and High- Iocatlot1ll
1225 5 . G"bert
==---:-:--:--:-:-Fron" Back 01 tile HOUse
land Park) Camp Counselor. 337.3506 or 331 .0575
SPRING BREAK SPECI"LSI
AlIshlhs
needed 10 ••sist children whh I
(311)335-5001
Baham.s Party Crulsel 5 Nights
Interviewing
lal
ods In
'
SO
MO"A
52791 Include. Maalsl Awesome
Mon.Friday Bam·""m
spec
ne
regu ar camp
N W RE
V, L
·llIIng cablnel.'rom $25
Beacheo, Nightlitel Departs From
sening. Call Keshel at (647)205' c.....;.;:.;..;;.;......,.;:.;.,..".;~......_
I
de ks $ nd
Saturday Bam·noon. at:
0274 and esk lor Abbla We;'· MIKE'S
::~~:k ~kS ~ up
Floridal Pan.ma City Room With
Fresh Food Concepls.
berg. Our I.. number is 847·205.
SNOW REMOVAL
Kitchen Ne~ To Clubs, 7 parties
103 E College St. SUite 220
1530
• batch 01 bicycles
& Free Dnnks $1291 Dayton.
Ask for Sarah Duncan
'
Resldentail & Commercial
• new h.m. deily
Room Willi Kfichen $1491 Sou,n
!1...;:t:=::--:--:-----:--_:: BUSINESS
FREE Eslimates
Beach (881$ n...... Until Saml)
KIES now hlnng wah .ta"
INSURED
! $1591 Gel A Gr-;;;;:'Go Freel
and hosls I", a. shlffs Apply In OPPORTUNITY
Mike 319-626-6380
UI Surplus EQuipment
Iprlngb,. .ktravel.com
person40a51·N.Dubuque Street
319·32f·2071
open Thursdays 10.6
100-671-6316.
WANTEIJ. 10 Pager OislribUtors
North Liberty
W. Train
SPRING BREAK with MtwllIln
'" call (319)626-7979.
319.341 .31101
THE DlIlLY IOWAN
Ex ....... Alr/7 nights hoteV Iree
CLASSIAEDS MAKE CENTSII
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, 930am, In the Department 01
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• hour Can Kathy Eyres at 319·
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"VlIlLABLE A.sA.P. Large duo
pie. on Ronald. Street. No pet• .
Own room, wood floor. Off·s"eet
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rebUlt motor, DependalH.
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bIe
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January tat.
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ROOMMATE
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f"IOl~.;P;;" Parking aVIIlbie. Available Janu·
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SPORTS

Iowa not pleased Indiana wins opener under Davis
with exhibition win
• The Hoosiers avenge
an NCAA Tournament
loss to Pepperdine.
By Michael Marot

BASKETBALL

team with just enough players
to finish the game.
Continued from Page IB
"I think I got all my missed
under his team. The freshman free throws out of the way for
big man came off the bench to the year,· said Oliver who went
provide an emotional and physi- 3-9 at the line.
During his post game confercal spark Iowa lacked in the first
half. Scott finished the evening ence Alford said Iowa's defense
with 10 points and six rebounds in the second half was much
in 14 minutes of play. Scott and better than the opening period,
but
the h
Hawkeyes
rebounded
t
e out
__
____
_the
_team
__ remains inconsistent heading
into
non-conHungarians ,
ference action.
43-35, on the We probably got caught
He said there
game.
looking ahead. We've got a is
still much
"I just try to
come in and long way to go and this
work
which
needs
to
be
make
an opened our eyes.
impact," Scott
- Dean Oliver, done before the
said. "'lbnigbt,
Iowa guard Hawkeyes are
my
biggest _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ready for their
first non-conissue was tryference test against Wisconsining to get in on the glass."
Fol1owing the game, Alford Milwaukee on Nov. 19.
"We're too much 20 good and
explained the shake-up in
Iowa's lineup as a wake up call 20 bad,· said Alford referring
to the amount of time in each
for his players.
"The last thing I want to do half.
Players were happy to
is let new guys get complaescape
the
exhibition
cent," he said.
Neither Alford nor his play- unscathed but admit they were
ers were pleased with Iowa's not readily prepared for the
performance at the free-throw competition they faced .
"We probably got caught
line on the evening, as Iowa
went 24-39 at the charity looking ahead,· said Oliver.
stripe while Atomeromu Se "We've got a long ways to go,
committed 33 personal fouls. and this opened our eyes."
0/ sportswriter laid Brommelklmp can be
Five Hungarians fouled out in
reached at: lbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
the second half, leaving the

Associated Press

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.
Instead of Bob Knight in a red
sweater in front of the bench
it was Mike Davis in a green
suit and tie.
There was a much different
atmosphere inside Assembly
Hall on Tuesday night, but it
was another Indiana victory.
A new era of Hoosier basketball began with an 80-68
victory over Pepperdine in the
opening round
of the
Preseason NIT.
But everyone, especially
Davis, could sense the difference that permeated Indiana's
first game without Knight as
head coach in 29 years.
"When I walked out, you
know how sometimes when
you're walking you can't feel
your legs? That's how I felt,"
Davis said, referring to his stroll
to bench and standing ovation
about three minutes before
tipoff. "I'm kind of a quiet guy, a

WRESTLING
Continued from Page lB

I
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national champions from the
year before, but Schwab lost in
the quarterfinals of NCAAs,
and Williams lost in the semifinal s.
This year, those two want to
make a statement.
uI'm ready to get out and
start competing," Schwab said.
"It's been a long time since
Saturday at nationals."
"Last year, some of the guys
were satisfied with winning by
one or two points,ft Williams
said. "This year, we want to
win by a major decision, a fall
or a technical fall."
The Hawkeyes, ranked No. 1
in both Interma.t and WI.N.
magazines, will get thrown
into serious action early. They
face
the
third-ranked
Oklahoma State Cowboys on
Dec. 2 and the second-ranked
Iowa State Cyclones on Dec. 8.
Returning
133-pound
national
champion
Eric
Juergens says that's fine with
him.
"The coaching staff has been
on us about how you can't go
slow, then expect to get
momentum," Juergens said.
"We need to get after it right
now, and we need to be ready
to go after them."
Iowa returns a solid nucleus
from last year's squad, especially when it comes to the
lower
weights.
Jody
Strittmatter placed third at
NCAAs at 125 pounds.
Juergens and Schwab will be

back at 133 and 141 respectively. All-American Mike
Zadick will be returning at 149
pounds, and Williams holds
the spot at 157.
At 165, sophomore Matt
Anderson started for Iowa last
year and placed fourth at Big
Tens, but he was beat out in
Nov. l1's wrestle-otIs by Ben
Shirk. Shirk, a junior, went
8-7 last year. At 174 pounds,
senior Gabe McMahan, last
year's runner up at Big Tens,
was upset by freshman Tyler
Nixt during wrestle-offs.
Zalesky has yet to decide
who is going to start at either
of those weights.
"I won't really decide until 1
see them in competition,"
Zalesky said. "I told these guys
yesterday I have to see you in
competition. Sometimes we
won't have our lineup figured
out until January."
Iowa only lost two seniors
from last year - those were at
197 pounds and heavyweight.
Starting in those two spots are
freshman twins Randy (bwt.)
and Ryan Fulsaas (197).
"Those guys that got beat
last year. They're On a mission/ Zalesky said. "I think it's
going to help them when
NCAAs come around this
year. ft
Iowa starts off this season
with a duel in Juergens' hometown of Maquoketa against
Loras College and Luther
College on Nov. 24, starting at
6 p.m.
0/ Sports Editor JI"my Schnllklr can be
reached at: jschnltkOblu'.weeg.ulowa.edu

Pickens out for season
finale against 'Gophers
FOOTBALL
Continued from Page IB

into the upcoming fourth quarter of recruiting season on a
positive note.
But the focus for Ferentz
and his team is still on this
season.
The coach said he thought
this year's Iowa team came
together in the Wisconsin
game on Oct. 28, Despite the
13-7 loss, he felt the intensity
and needed fire to compete in
the Big Ten began to burn
within his team. He said the
Hawkeyes have been able to
sustain and further ignite the
flame in the sometimes bitter
month of November.
"We saw that hope. We've
always had that hope,· junior
R.J. Meyer said. "There are a
lot of tea[Qtll that go dow '11

toward the end of the year. We
keep getting stronger."
Meyer is just one of many
Iowa players who has been
given a starting opportunity
for one reason or another and
taken advantage of the playing time.
However, the ever-improving defensive line suffered a
blow when, for the first time
this season, the unit named a
different group up front.
Junior
defensive
tackle
Derrick Pickens will not suit
up because of the elbow irijury
he suffered in Iowa's Nov. 11
win. Ferentz said the loss obviously hurts the team but sophomore Colin Cole is playing
well and will be ready to step
in and step up as many others
on this Iowa team have done.
0/ reportllr Mill..........., CIn be
reached II: m.lndl'lIIIWdaltyOujOw",~u

Pepperdine at its own game,
leading 40-36 at halftime, and
then using an 11-0 run midway through the second half
to build a 67-51 lead to pul1
away and advance to Friday
night's quarterfinals against
South Alabama.
Kirk Haston led the
Hoosiers by matching his
career-high with 28 points.
"I think we were all a little
nervous, you could see it at
the beginning," guard Dane
Fife said.
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Zadick always set
sights on Hawkeyes

• F1irtinis
127 E. College St.

ZADleK

Zalesky undecided
on starting lineup

laid-back guy, so you try to act
cool and play it off.
"I was hoping I didn't trip
over the line when I got to the
bench."
He didn't, but neither could
he completely avoid the long
shadow of Knight, who was on
a hunting trip in Spain with
King Juan Carlos, retired
Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf
and former President George
Bush.
A little more than two
months after Knight, the
fifth-winningest coach in
Division 1 history and the
man who led the Hoosiers to
three
national
championships, was fired for violating the university's "zero-tolerance" policy, Indiana started
anew.
The Hoosiers unveiled a
more up-tempo style, a slight
departure from Knight's disciplined motion offense.
"I want to play up-tempo, I
want to get up and down the
floor,· Davis said. UI want to
run and run hard."
The result was five
turnovers in its first seven
possessions, but Indiana
recovered
and
beat

Continued from Page lB

helping each other verbally.
We live together at home, so
we get the occasional dinner
together here and there.
DI: How often do you
guys get to go hunting and
fishing together?
Zadick: It depends on how
much he gets home during
the summer. It's usually his
season in the summer, and
that's usually my time to let
loose a little bit. When we're
home, we'll pretty much go
hunting every day, and then
out in Iowa we11 try to get
out every so often. We might
just go out in the country and
spot around 'Or try to throw a
line in somewhere out there.
But the hunting is a lot better in Montana.
DI: What are your
expectations for this year,
and how hard have you
worked in the offseason
toward winning a national title?
Zadick: I've been working
pretty hard, hard enough to
take the title this year. What
was the beginning part of
that question? (Laughs.)
DI: A lot of people have
high expectations of you
this year coming off an
All-American season what are your expectations?
Zadick: Well, I worked
hard, and I had to take some
time of during the Bummer to
get my ankles healed from
last year. We pushed through
that pretty well. Everything
is coming on and coming
together right now to make
me work that much harder
throughout the season and
improve, and I feel like I'm
ready to step up and do it.
DI: Did you always
intend on going to Iowa?
Zadick: It was about the
only place I wanted to go, just
because I knew it was the
best place to go if you wanted

to be the best wrestler and go
on to the Olympics someday.
These guys produce the most
champions year after year.
DI: How does this team
fit and work together off
the mat when you guys
are banging out together?
Zadick: It's a real strong
fit - we're real close as a
team. Our coaches are like
big brothers to us, and it's not
like, 'Oh, you can't tell coach.'
We tell coach just what we
would tell our best friend.
Outside of the wrestling
room, we're all friends - we
all hang out. Most of the guys
on the team do a lot of fishing
and hunting together and
partying, also. We work hard,
and when the time's Qone, we
go out and play all together,
too.
DI: What's something
you've missed the most
about Montana?
Zadick: The mountains. I
did a lot of hiking and camping out in the mountains with
my friends and going out and
having a good time with all
the people I grew up with.
And leaving all the people
behind that I used to fish
with and all that all my life,
leaving them all behind and
making new friends out here
was a little different for me.
But coming out here and
making friends with these
guys and doing what they do,
I'm having a good time doing
that, also.
DI: Being from Montana
seems like it would give
you some experience over
the Iowa guys in being an
outdoorsman. Are you better at the outdoor stuff
than the other guys?
Zadick: (Laughing) I
wouldn't say that. But we can
kill bigger animals, so you
never know. We kill bigger
animals.

We're the
Ones that
Rigged
the
Florida
Election.
Jim & Rory helped.
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